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H AI R DRES SIN G PARLOR S ,
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M. F. MURPHY CO.,
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Quat.l lar> o n .pplio _tlon.
W. A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
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We Make
the Very Best Quality of
'i8~lf(i~~lf(ilf(il!~~~.
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Coir Rope,
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REVIEW OF THE WAR
JANUARY-MARCH.
m
l. l 110 1 l d l the 1)J~t three months have wit-
ffi nl·~~tll ~.Ollle. da.!luge to B r it i ~ l~ ~trengthrhcy have al~., eeeu ~ev~r,d galn~ ul thehllo;he~t order. Gernun bornbers haveraided the erne- of l"_ng1.lndwith a blindand me rcile-,-, tury, "'~'at1ering death and
destructjun indl-.crinlillately on the youn~
and the old, the sick Mill infirm, women and children.
hospita ls and churches-c-a . old Pruv-i an trick c.llled
" FriKh lflllnc~s" that did not work with the sturdy
Brit ish people. Submarines have lain in wait off
the Irish ClOQ~t for the great COI1VO)',. 01 mcrchar.t
ships and have exacted heavy toll: lone nido:rs,
powertutlj- armed. have attacked une-;corted shir-
pinl't as well a~ convoyed ~hips, and e-caped scourec :
bombe rs tmm b.ise-, in Fr a nce have flown far out
ove r the A ttnmic and crea ted nell' hazards fur our
bra ve seamen.
Rei u..ing:.n ad 'i)t the G::rml'l b irbaeim tactic....
the Royal Air Force have concentrated their attacks
on recognised military objectives: they have con-
t inued 10 bomb bridges, railway junctions, oil
refineries, the (locks a t H amburg, the quays at
Br~s t , an d the airfields 01 Ge rmany and the invaded
countries. O ur Navy has been co-operating with
the ,\ir Force and the AmlYof the .\fiddle East in
bringing- to a triumphant conclusion the Libyan
campaign, as well as k~ping the .\It'diterranean safe
lor our ships bringing supplies and men 10 the
var ious batr letroms. Nor is this the whole story.
Vidory ia Lill, •.
D isplaying a superiority that was une xpected, and
a speed and efficiency that has only been rivalled by
th e German sweep through Northern France, Gen-
eral W avell's troops from Egypt have completed
their attack against the torces of Marshal (;raziani
and gained all thei r objectives. It has been said
that the Brit ish fores talled an attack by the Italian
Army by two weeks. It i-, not likely, in view of the
outcome, that the lr.dians would have J-{aineJ any
ad\"antaftt- even if they had attacked tirst. One
j.;reat victory aftn another we nt 10 the ~oldiers of
(;eneral \\"d\·e!t. Sidi Barrani, B.udia, Tohruk.and
finally Kengha..-:i, have all fallen in rapid -ucce-slon.
and the Briti ..h forces. known a-, the Army 01 the
Nile, are masters vi the Ita lian Province 01
Cyrenaica
.\Inch (,f Libya crill remains unconqll<:red. T he
Province of Tei polit ania . which lies at the western
boundary 01 the territory ne,lT the .-\l~crian border,
hh not ret been anack rd. B:t,v~::n it and Cyren-
aica extend .. a u~t desert se\'er.ll hundred mile
long. which come" duwn to the -eacoast, where
nuthing- can live, for there is no water. nothing but
s.md. O ve r 100,000 prisoners were captured during
the campaign and huge quantities of war material
and stores 01 all kind-. Our troops suffered com-
paralively Ie ..... rasuahies. and it ha-, even been said
that the number (If dead amongst the enemy wa ..
not great. con5idering the large numbers of their
forces engaged. Seve ral gener,lls were amongst the
prisoners, but Ceneral (; raziani, the grialy veteran
of the .-\byssinian campaign. is still at larg:e.
SKn t .l W. nD', Sttcccu.
T he secret of the g-reat succe-s in thi~ campaign
depended on three things. it is said: ( 1 ) excellent
staff work, (2) splendid co-operation between the
three services. (3) the superiority 01 the British
mach ines on lan d and sea and i ll the air . I thin k a
fourth factor must be also included. T he Ita lians
are notoriously not of the same make- up as the
Xorthem people and often surrendered without
much 01 a fight. The British troops were superior
in training. in stamina, and especially morale-
" Thrice is he armed that hath his quarrel just."
T he I talians were thrown into a war in which the ir
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inte rests- their real iuterestv-c-wcre not with their
allies. "lhev h:1I1 00 heart and no faith in Ihe cau-e
they were (loomed to offer up their li\"es to SUPIX)r!.
It..rin Rntnu io "Ib... ia.
But the Ita lians have ...nffered other reve rses.
T hrow n hack most decisively by the little G reek
army. they have been li,.:lui'q a purely delen ...h-e
war again ...t the t;reek" in the mountain" of Southern
A lbania. Although the terrain i... net suitable for
manoeuvres of large bodils of men or tank ..., the
Ita lian.. have been making- ht',1\Y ...arrifice...in their
attempts 10 ...top the Creek ad -..-m ce. ll rlf a d wen
forces. operatinf{ from Kenya, have swep t a\\'~y all
Italian resistance and captured th i... old Ju lian
colony. Xew ...has just come in that Berbers ha"
been recaptu red by our forces. This mean ... British
Somalilaud i.. our-, agai n. an d the Italia ns in
A bys...inia arc almost sur rounded. A bys...inia
is being: invaded from everal directions. T he
Hriti-h and A lr jcan troop nre con\'er~iog from the
south and east on Ha rae Other troops are moving:
south around the fort ilied tow n of Cheren towards
A sma ra. Fr om all report, it would seem that the
(;'onque...t of Aby-, ...inia i... onlv a matter of time.
(; FS ER Ai, DE GA U .U: n SIT S FRH: }CRE~C II :-.'A\' Y.
Leader of tht }Crtt htllch ~'Of~, (;tntTiI dt (;.,.1It, \'i~iunl: al a B<ili~h POfI htncb War,bips Manlltd by Iht
t 'rrt htncb :"avy. Thty ....il in Co-op~TlliQn .i\1I Hrit>;Il', Koral :"ny.
leading Italian general ... have been removed. and
finally \{ u......olini hill1sdf went to the front 10 !'oee if
he could turn the fortunes I,f hi- arrnv.•Ynue d
with a courage immea ...urably g reate r tha~ their -ize
would warrant. determined to fi"~ht to the death to
prl'St'rve the independence of their native land. the
C reeks ha ve thrown bac k all the Italian counter
attacks with heavy 1000~es..
11lt Eut Mrien c..pai,•.
Then again I talia n Somali land has been lost to
It aly. Usi ng tactic ......irnilar to those employed in
the Lib van campaign. \\"e ...t and S outh Africa n
Time i.... however. very important, for thc rainy
sea-on i.. near at hand, a nd this mav mean the end
of the campai~n for a while or it ~ny mean but a
delay in it ...consummation.
No Peeee Wilb It..ly,
"lhis swift and tragiceIHl to Mu...-oliui's gra ndiose
dreams of an A leica n Empire aroused the hope in
many of our hearts that the Italians might make a
separate puce. If this should happen it would be
a tremendous advantage to us. T hese hope s are
vain. according to one o f the g rea test authorities.
I )on L uig i Sturzo. Musscli ni's exiled rival. Don
T ilE :\EW fiUUN DLA:":() QU A RTER L Y.-,.
Srurz o. an Imli.iu prject, who, a" Secret,lry of the
Partit e Populare, wac the leader of the .l.':reate~t
f ,ree in Italia n potincallite ju-r prior to ~lu ..solini's
~brch on Rome in 19 12 , ha.. written a -;erie.. of
a rlic1e~ on IL1I\ 's 1X,..itiun in recent i~s\le.. of " The
Commonweal." li e contends that Mu...»Iin i will
..lic k with I l itie r to the \'11'1 (as he ..aid the (lay he
declared wr r lin Fra nce), bt:<:a\he ( 1 ) he h"pcs that
even if he I"~e s an the burle-, he win win t~.e war
if H itle r can bea t En~1and ; (::) the Fa~c i ~ 1 Party
from ..elt-imere..t will ..tick to their swa~h·bud1ing
chid; ( 31 the Italian R"yal Family i~ d eply com-
mitt ed t I ~l u~"ol i n i ; [ .. ) the rich prefer the F.I ,,(:i ~h
who ke pt d ",.-n st rike.. and labour troubles. which
would recur if the Fa -ci- t -, g-o.
share for Ce rrnany. .-\11 the people of the Balkan
countrie.. have been terrified. Hulg:aria. apparently
bribed with a piece of Rumania and a promise of a
piece 01 Greece and perhaps YUiC"..lavia, has allowed
the G erman twop.. to march thro ugh and take up
their positiou-, f'lcing T urk ev and t l reece. I' res..ure
h;\s been put upo n Yugoslavia to allo w Germnn
troops tn enter and attack G reece from the re. If
thi .. should happen it would be serious for bot h
t j reece and Turkev.
It i.. not likdy' that Germany'" attack in tbi,
quarh'r will be lonl'::delayed. If Yugoslavia object,
~h,. will be eitbe r attacked or di ..rupred as. Rumania
W.l". If ..he -uu-nirs. then she will he doomed anv-
way. :11\::1. tu ~_l\e h~r"c11. Turkey must fight with
Crcece.
\\· HI. w,,,StSG SCHBtE .-\1' WORK.
Lo nr linu of Rrilish E,npire .-'oirSet.,",,"e fI' en •• Ihey .. ere on thei , .ur to embar k froom ."'" .trali. leT C•.,ada .nd the
cumpltlintl o f their It.ini",;. T hu•. fro m all puIs of t he ....orld. men are I(alhered and trained by ~ ... heme
Ih, 1 ,,'ill in th e llol.odi.lallt future pro-iure a mighty ,i . a""a<la
Balku Turmol
S 'lhc ruivlortunes of 1t;\ I)' can not depend on
an y inter nal relit:!; the burden 1411. on the grt:at
overlo rd. Hitle r, who, not unwil1ing:ly. will -end
Ger man airmen 10 Italian airport". aOiI CemlAn
secret police into the cirie-. and GeTlllali ....,IJit:r" to
dinger P .in'" to prevent an~' inte rnal u~ri~in~
a;;ai llst the regt rne. Thi-, is r.ut enoug:h.lor he fears
lha t Brita in nu y invade [1.11)' and brin g: the war 10
'Ii , back dou r. T he l' rus- inn Gene ral Stall have
not been idle. \ Vith scarce lya shor nrecl they have
marched th roug-h H ungary, dis rupt ed RltlllaniJ., and
carved it up in a suspiciou-, Ia-hion. giving a piece
to Ru~~ ia . a piece 10 Bulgaria. and kept the lion's
Ruui a With Germ an y.
\\'hat will 1{ \1 ~ ~ i a do? In the la-r world war
there \\".lS no dOUOI ab .UI that question. T here i..
~ Hile doubt now. but nOI much. I{U~~i_l is an ally
of (;crnuny. T he g-ear Commulli.t dictator owe ..
the end of the di-a-rrou- Finni-h campaign to
German help; he owe .. the oocupanon of Ea"II'Tn
1'01;\ld and the ab ...orption 01 the Ib h ic Stares 10
the ...arne generoth patron. T heil, only a little while
aWl. he was given a piece of R urnania ; he cove t- a
poruou o! l urker . Fro m these Iacts it wou ld ap-
pear a" if R uss ia will not aid but will hetr av Turkev.
A nd this is one 01 the most curious situati;lO~ (lIthe
war, lor T ur key. like Ru..sia is a greal athei ..tic
stat e. avowedly ann-Cod.
nu: N t-.\\ ' FuUNDL A !'\ I J QU ..\I{ r E R L Y, s
If Rus~ia' ~ attitude i~ problematjcal in the B.llkan~, evading- the japanese blockade. BUI this was on ly
it i-, equally so in the Far E i-t, where China's great a pre text. and the real purpo~ was far di fferen t: it
soklier, Chiang- Kai-Shek. still ddies the j apane-e wa-, in order to secu re a ba-e from which to con -
invaders. T here are rumour-, of a new friendlint"~~. nnuc the drive S out hward ag-ainst S ingapore and
ba-ed on mutual interest aml dicr.ued by hope-, of even perhal'~ A ustralia . T hese moves by japan,
an ~a"y victory over China, between Soviet Ru,,~ia whic h ....mll'tilllt."" contrast strongly with profu-e
and Ihe new Toralirarian Re~imc of japan. japan profe~,i"n~ of friendship. arc "trangely fam iliar as
i , a full partner in the I{" n...-Hcrlin ,-\:>:is. but "he echoe-, of l;~rrn.l.n diplomacy in her -alad days, Xo
h." obviously been up,et br the di~l~ter~ which chances are lJein"~ taken by Britain Ihis time; stro ng
have befallen ~Iu~ ,,,lini's armie-. "") that the [ap- reiotorcement-, have been sent to Sing-apo re and all
a nese Foreig:n ~ I i n i . te r has been "ent off to Herlin A \l ~ l ra lia i$ alive to tht;' danger. japan bas no small
and to Rom e 10 -ee woat i~ the next move. j apa ll 11ali" ns around her to prt")' up"n. T he re is the
1l111T1S1I EMl'lllE W() ~H: '>/ "1 5 0 S ERVE.
F,om all pan, of Ihe kr it; ,h Empire " omen a well ao men £lIher 10 serVe" To K enya from SouTh ,\' riCI filly came
recent l}" all be ir Own u pen , e to j~' n l be Fin t Aid :>Iur.in ~ \" e" '''a ''r~' . !I e,e r«,ru it; Ir.in for lh e n, /:."i ..l;oo·s
dUlie. l hal inc lude .. nbu la nce and t<ansporl d,j vin&:,.I'rlch.r bea, inl: andcltriu\wnJk
is 11111sat isfied wit h the po~ition in China: yet ~he
abo \d~hes to expand South,
Jlpan'. Driy~ Soulb.
lI er first step in the direction of Singapore was
10 land troops in F rench Indo-C hi na, her next to set
up a dispute between Siam, or as it is now called
T hai, and the French in Indo-China, T hen, still
("('pring Ge rman approved methods, she insisted on
be ing offered the job of arbitrator of the dispute.
and finally insisted on F ra nce accepting her dec ision.
Her forces in Indo-C hina were installed on the
pre text of wishi ng to bomb the Burma Road, along
which Ch ina was getting military suppli es and
Br i l i ~h E mpi re which displays a unity and a st reng th
its ene mies thollg-ht it was incapable of dis playing ,
and there is the U nited St at es, where We stern ,
even Bri t i ~h ideas and ide als have taken on new
life in an attitude which Japan finds '"el)' aggressive.
Will Pet.i . Holt!0.1
\\ ' hat is happening in F rance ? It is hard to say.
In occupied F ra nce ~l. Laval sits and plots with
hi s :-';ui friend s as to how he can get rid of ~Iarshal
l' e tain and br ing about a closer collabor.tion ....-ith
the Ge rma ns. Four-fifths of F rench fields for agri-
cu ltu re are under German co ntrol. Still ~Iarshal
Pe tai n seems to have kept the French Sou thern
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ports. the French ~avy and the French Empire
away from German influence. Germany's leaders
would like to do in France what they have done in
Rumania-ereate a chaotic condition which would
en title them to break the terms of the Armistice
and take ove r the whole of France and her fleet.
r e ta in's position i-,difficult. It is hard 10 see how
he can hold on. but it must be remembered that he
is a man 01 honour and there are limit-, beyond
which he will not go. In the meantime he has
introduced many radical changes, including the
teachin g of rel igion in the schools. F rom his reo
ported speeches it is clear he knew the d i ~ease that
sapped the vitality of France. It is not so dear
that many of his critics can see the extent to which
that di"'Ca-.e. due to irreligion, has penetrated our
own land ... ~larsh.ll Petain ha~ di ..playeda Chri-tian
outlook; it will he ...nrpri ..ing if, jud,.:::ed in the long
run. his policy will ever mean collaboration with
pagan (;ermany.
U. S. Aid to Brit. in.
T he greatest ~ain to the cause of the British
E mpire has been the passing of the Lease- Lend
Hill into law in the Lnired States. T he principle
upon which this Bill was ba-ed is that the danger
to Britain menace ... the said)" of the United States,
and that it is better to lend Hrnain the we,\pons and
the machines and the ship. which she can no longer
afford to buv, and which she needs to defeat G~r­
many, than to allow her to be defeated for want of
money, for such a defeat would br inf{ the danger
of attack much nearer to he r own shore".
It m,\)' be a-cumed, therefore. that the U.s.A.
will -eed incre':hin;.: help to Britain a" time
goes on. The United States h.\~ a powerful Xav)",
second only to that of Britain·... She pO..se"".....
long: rang:e bomber.. superior to any European type .
and ...he has a vast industrial plant. greater even
than that of Germany. where the whole nation has
been operating: Oil a war l).lsis ..ince 1933. T hank
God that this help Ius come to us; it has not come
too soon. It will bring new courage to the brave
men and women of Britain. of Greece. of China. 01
the invaded countries, and even to the-e helple,,!'>
souls in Cermany and l taly that know not freedom
or ju...rice.
War Ai.. L
It is ea~y to see the ambitious aims of the great
]Jictatorships. to overrun the Democracie s and
carve up the ir territory amongst them~l\'es. It
wa_~ a tremendous temptation, and nothing, not
re..pect for God or man, for law or en-tom. for truth
Of justice. will Iult this Satanic urge. The :'\azi
theory of Race Superiority is ludicrous, the Com-
monist claims of an equal world i...patentlyab...urd,
the Fa<;ci!'>t denial of human righls is conceived in
fear; all these thing~ we can dimly understand and
reject. W hat of our own aims? 1\11'. Chu rchill has
spoken and said "Our first aim is to win the war:'
But after that ~ Naturallv, ~I r. Churchill's state-
ment is right, for if England were defeated. then
C.ennany would have proven the superiority of
~Iight over Right. The people of Britain, to defeat
this doctrine of brute force. are di<,playing incom-
parable courage under the fierce bomoin.g: of the
(~erman L uftwaffe. A new National Unity has
appeared, and an unequalled spirit of sacrifice for
the common cause is being displayed by men,
women and children all over Britain.
Rfhl~ to CIriat.... TfU1i.,.
Who i...there so vain a!' to ~y that life as it ha...
been lived in Enf{land or Canada or Newfoundland
i" the ideal~ \\'ho will "a)' that there i,.,no inju-nce
or petty tyrranie-, prar-ti...ed amongst U".l \\'ho will
defend the power -seeking capitalist or politician, to
whom the pliOI'are but plwns and props in a great
Kame ~ It must be repeated, again and again,
until people realize it, that there is need of a
spiritual regeneration, a return to the study and
the pracri-e of the fundamental principles of Christian
tNching by every man, if the world is to be free
;\~ain.
Canada's Finest T ea
.lJ. Canadian Prices.
•
'·.R f; .·OS.
I .: _ •
'- ;li I' -~~
LU):l:est sale in Canada 01 any
Fine Quality Tea.
coc. lb., --ISc. ~ lb., JOC. small packages
Red Rose Orange \'ek~lC lndividl,lal To:a Ila$;s
lOO'!'>, ,,1.00; 45". goc.: 20S, 25c.
T. H. ESTABROOKS Co., Ltd.,
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The Passing of His Lordship Bishop Renonf
~IU: death of Rt. Rev. Henr y T. RenoufD.O .. Bishop of S I. George's, occu rred~I arch and at St. Clare's :'ol ercy Hospital.in his 69t h lear. In faili ng healt h, dueto heart trou ble, Bishop Ren ouf ente redhospital about three weeks before, bu t
his condition was precarious and little hope for his
recove r)" was entertained. li e is survived by one
bro the r. Mr. Charles II . Renouf, and one sistt'T,
Katherine, for whom sym pat hy will be J..'t'ner al.
rem ained three rears. At the a~e of filteen he left
for Rome. and {or nine )'cars stu died at the Propa-
ganda College. On Xlarch jcth. 1895. he was
ordained to t he P riesthood by Rev. Ed wa rd Stone,
T itular Archbishop of Trebizond in St. John
La tera n. Return ing 10 Xewfoundlaud in the same
year. Ior a time he ministered to the spi ritu al needs
of the people of St. C eorge 's and I !ar bour Breton,
but his healt h caused him to be transferred to the
St. [oh n', Diocc-c. Ilc served at Manuela. St.
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T he remai ns of the late prelate were removed
from the chapel at St. C lare's Hospital to the R C.
Cath ed ral, where they remained in sta te unti l
Thursday.
Th e late Bishop Renouf was the fifth son of the
late Dr . Char les H . Renouf and A nit a Moore. H e
was born in St. John 's on December 2~Hh, 18 j 2, and
spent h is early )'ean; in St. Patrick's ltall S chools ,
later entering St. Bonaventure's College, where he
Bnd e's T repas-ey. St. John's and I !a rbo ur G race,
being attached to the Cathedral in the latter town.
,\t S t. Bride 's, durin g a brief pa-t orate, schools,
churches and a modern presbytery were erected .
At Trepassey a mode rn H igh School was built,
church additions were made , and new chu rches were
erected in con tiguous places. WhilM Rect or of S t.
Patrick's Church, the in terior 01 th e edifice was
repaired. new pews were put in, and the approach to
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the church was rebuilt and laid out. In the autumn
01 1920, during the year of his Silver Jubilee, the
late Bishop Renouf was appointed to the Bishopric
of St. George's, left vacant by the death of the Rt.
Rev. :'\1.F. Power, which occurred in the Sp ring
of 19 20.
T he consecra tion of Bishop Rennuf took place at
the R. C. Cath edral on Decembe r 8th. the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception. His Grace Archbishop
Roche. D.D .. was the consecrating prelate. and he
W.1.Sassisted by His Lordship Bishop :\lorrison. of
A ntigonish. and His Lordship the late Rt Rev. Dr.
March. Bishop of lI arbour Grace.
By the places throuJ;:hout the Island where the
deceased laboured, eithe r as priest or bishop. his
pa;;,sing was learned with a keen sense of lo-s.
Funerul Obsequies.
T he funeral obsequies of the late Bishop Renouf
took place T hursday mornin~. :'.tarch nth, following"
Solemn Req uie m HiJO:h ~ Ia..,s at the Cathedral. H is
Grace the Archbishop occupied the T hrone, and
was a;;,sisted by Rr. Revs, :\Ionsignori Kitchen and
Dinn, T he celebrant of the ~Ia~<; was Rev. Father
Brosnan. 1'.1'. of Curling". Father Drake, St.
George's. W,b Deacon. and Father Costello, Curate
of Searston. was S ubdeacon, His Lord..hip Bishop
O'Neill, of Harbour Grace, who occupied a !cmpor·
ary thro ne at the E pistle side of the San ctuar y, was
attend ed by I\lonsig nor 1< iwlins and Rev. F r.
Brennan 'of Stephenville. Rev. MonsiJ.;: llor Ftynn
of S t. Pat rick'... directed the Sanctuary Choir, and,
Rev, R. Greene was ~Iaster of Ceremonies- There
were about thirty pric~ls ahogetber in attendance
from the three Diocese... S L John's, Harbour Grace
and 51. George's. including from the latter distant
diocese. Fr. :'.IcG uigan. of the Redemptorist Order :
Fr . Stoyle... of S tephenville Crossing : Fr. Quigley,
of Wood 's Island, a priest of the Redempt orist
Orde r. Special seals in the Cath edral were reserved
for disli n!/:uished citizens, inc1udin.L": the represent -
atives of (~overntr.ent, li on. S ir J.C. Puddester and
lion. j . A Winter. Hi s Excellency the Governor
was represented by Captain Schwerdt. Officer s
representing the various Catholic Societies and the
Ch ristian Brothers were also present, occupying
reserved seats, Charles II . Hutton and Dr. V. 1'.
Burke, Knights of S t. Gregory, had seats within the
San ctuary. The Cathedral was thronged to its
utmost capacity.
T he panegy ric on the life and characte r of the
deceased l ~ i shop was preached by Rt. Rev. John ~ I.
O' Neill, Bishop of Harbour Grace, whose text was
taken from the roth Chapter of Job, 25th and aoth
verses inclusive: " For I know that my Redeemer
liveth, and in the last d.l)' I shall rise out of the
earth. And I shall be clothed ;I,~ain in my skin and
~~ ~r~:~'t 1;I, ~~al~~I::;~' C~rt~ ~n~e ~:~~~ j:l~
filling the functions of describing m detail the good
qualit ies a nd saintly life of the deceased, conveyed
in ;I,very practical way the lesson or life and deat h
that could not fail to redound to the spirit ual uplift
and ad vancement of the large congregation, and
bring to thei r minds the supreme necessi ty of being
always prepared to meet death. T he sing-ingor the
choir was in inspiring harmony with th e occasion.
especially the Canticle of Zacher/.,.generally known
a'" the" Benedictus " and the Jies Irae. .-\t the
conclusion of the :'.lb S the Absolution at the Cata-
falque by H is Grace the: A rchbishop and the music
of the Dead ~la.rch in Saul took place, and the
clergy a nd laity lined up in processional order and
followed the hea rse to Belvedere, where all that was
~~~:~~lntf~ c~~~i~~~~~~dM~~trS:~~:~h i~~i~~~~~ie:~~~
Plot , to await the Great Day when the last trumpet
will send forth the messag"c to the four corners of
the ear th: "t \ wake ye dead and come to judgment 1M
At the gra\'t's ide Hi" Grace al-.o officiated.
Crusaders.
1U ~'V:l,f "' .rl, ~.NtI" ""•.
TN " . tiU Ir 1,4.1 slr/' f.-
1'N III", i,affNK"fu.
l'Id;;dIOl'" 1t",I""IN'" lr/'f.
AC.in yout h I. k.,~ I "~ ,Dad ;
Youth ~".,t •• " inc! It " ,orn ;
Willl il ul lu e, in clear eye.
'1'111 look on c!n lll "itll 'OO<>tn.
.' " ay'c!lo.lII;toe lboef oe,
I.i ke kn;Cllt~ <>n !IiCIl ..mp';"' :
. 0. Ch,ul.y "'ill lin...
T,,, e '-,0'Cd0,. D..n, .,.....
\ ' o"tll b" ,n& .,.ilh brijtlll..1t itoI'M;
Th .. 1I.. " .., o ( you tll ;1 blue :
So ...·ith . 5Onl: lhey mar ch
To filtht be)"onc! tb .
Tbl ic~·..m·d iD C"ri'I·lilr~ ca", .. ;
Goci Wills tbi, oe" c.:'\ludc.
'1'10" ta l.. shall ofl IN: tol c!:
The i, Clory lieU' lad ..
Bra u h d• • ~ 1t dI ... , l,Iain
Wb .... lloi·rri"" ·ariso·... ;
B " t _ .. .,.i11lreepa If)·st.
Ileat ll-lri"'· • • u. ~ com.. 00 .. 0. ,
Wit h Im il l bey take t b.. ' ''ad.
To lo d on es ' tu ,s and p. i"~ .
God lu ud .nd b.io C l ll..", saf .,
Witll "uee tbat ~ hlU . bid..
1'. P. SHUHA".I'.l'.,
Port" , al eove.
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THE " FLU."
T lI;:al~: ~o~:i:1 ~;~;I~~e \~;W~h~u: ~Inul~:
• a brief sketch of hOI\" it affected our
settl ement.
\\"e had been hearing reports of the
numbers stricken down in 51. John's and
other places. and popular opinion was-well, i~
sure: 10 gel here bye and bye. And it did, sure
enough 1 Eiest, a few cases were reported. but ever)'
day increa«ed the toll. until in the end it was easier
to count those who escaped than it ..was those who
succumbed to it, teml)orarily. however. as fortunately
there were no deaths from the epidemic her c.
But we were without doctor or nurse at the time.
the nearest '1.11. bt.-in~ seventeen miles aW;lY. and
even patent medicinec became -carce owing [0 the
increased demand lor them. Home remedies of all
§OTIswtTe tried nut, e..ped.llly for (ou;;:h ... in search
of r~lid. for which mola~"t'~, vin~gar and butter,
boiled tog~th~r, vied with mola ..--e~ with a little
kerosene oit added. In this line, at-a, ging:er, nut-
meg, peppermint. etc .• all fi~ur....d in a remedial way.
not to speak of the vlJ reliable, hoi lime juice . Then
one cveninl-":, I Ir, - wa~ sent for by one family,
and this Kave many per ..on- be-ide- an opportunity
to get more ..uitable medicine.
However, the wor..t part of the" flu:' ap.lrt from
its being bt,ll. II'as when whole familie" were stricken
at the same time there were four ur five -uch cases
here. and one man, whol1l I "h t il call M, who had
quickly recm'aed from a~ attack himself, acted the
part of the {;"od S.\mar~tan, Kning from. house to
house in the murnillKs, hKhtillg tire" , brrng:ing up
tea to some in bed. bringing water from the wells,
sawing- wood, feeding animals an d poultry, and
~'~r:;~~~ ~::~;e;ut~)~:nt 't~~l~~re~:p~~~d f~~e" ; i~~:~ h~:~
10 get around," whoever wa.. fittest in each h?use
would manage to get downslair~ and keep thing"
going a~ best he, or she could. T here were various
instances of masculine efficiency proving its worth
in the domestic line, as lathe rs and brothers, under
..tress of circumstances, showed they could do
household ta-ks with an ease and skill hitherto
unsuspected, as if. indeed, they" always had it aboard
uf them," to borrow a phrase used by a sea-faring man
of my acquaintance when describing his own
triumphs in the culinary department.
Our locality was over the worst of the attack
when a l ustrict Nurse arrived the last day of Decem,
ber. bUI the plague wa... rampant in more remote
parts of the sectjon, -.0 that for a while the calls lor
medical assistance were so insistenl as to be almost
burdensome. To make things all the worse,
whooping-cough developed among th~ children. and,
in consequence 01 that and the" Flu," when schools
re-opened <liter the Chri ..tmas vacation, the attend-
ance was extraordinary small .
The" F lu " wa.. nol something one had, and got
over at one stride. Iar from it, for it was distressingly
easy to have a relapse, which did occur, even in
cases of these supposedly robu-ta-, the sl)'ing .....ent,
"it was terribly ea"')' 10 l{el cold on it, and then. look
OUI fur the big do-e !"
In a previous article in 'I'm: QI','II.TEII.l.\·, I spoke
of the wt'ather's !xio):: a fertile subject of conversa-
tion, but the " Flu" ha.. it beaten, for a time at least.
;-';:ow when one meer, friend or acquaintance. the
tir,t word .. usually are-> 1I0w are you? I have
not seen you lur a long tirne !" and then begins a
mutual t'xch.mgt' of "Flu" experience. and by the
time that i-, tinish(.-d there i-, not much opportunity
lor lurther topics, Even when 1 write letters now.
I have to allol"gi,;c in the end lor the number of
times I have mentioned " Flu" in the cou rse of
each mi-o.ive. I have heard even-tempered.optimistic
individuals. whom the urdinary ills of Itfc left placid
a-, could be, wi..hing"" "it were summertime again and
we were well cle rr of the Flu '! "
As I said at the ~g-innin;.: of this arriole, these are
only a lew random remark .. on tbc'' Flu." however, I
IlIU"t admit tha t I dived intu an old copy of Pears'
E ncyclopedia tu -ee what they had to say about
l ntluenxa forty or fifty years a):tll,and 1 found it was
apparently the ",lllle unplcas.mt experience then as
it proved to those whu had a test of it this }'ear.
even to the fact of thei r heing no trouble to get a
rela pse,
A nuther thillg I discovered in th a t well-thumbed
old volume was mention of the tonic" Chemical
Food," which I. in Illy ignorance. had surmised was
a ccocccuon of the modern laboratory. but there it
wa.., called al...., I'ar rish's S yrup, and described as an
excellent tonic containiny much iron, and highl}'
approved even then as a remedy in run-do wn con-
dit ions, even as to-day it is widely dispensed by
doctors and nurses unde r the more high-sounding
appellation" Chemical Food ."
I have not digressed from the topic 01 the" Flu ..
in mentioning thi .. Ionic, a.. I have seen i.t used d~ily
of late. and can testify 10 the fact of its restonng
appetites that had been lo..t, in fact. to such an
extent, that to cope with them requires extra effort
on the part 01 the cooks in the different home s.
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THE DECLINE OF CIVILIZATION
Prospects for Revival.
I .1';11 r \ .:\J(~ or 1'.:I·I\K"SlO:';', lear" and apathyL.I . have been experienced by American busi-: nc'~. The stnricrical indices are scannedweekly in a search for indications of newindustrial activity. Excepting in a few
war and food industries, no important
trend i" seen. The lon~ depres"ion i-, most
puzzlinK to the ordinary bu-ines-, man. There
i" a total lack of appreciation (If the destructive
forces actinK ag..inst tree enterpri.....
Conditions mi~hl be improved were we to become
more active. Aml'rican~ are now a timid people,
afraid of war and oom.uined to an isolation policy
which support' a narrow nationalism. A.. long as
thc)' embrace such characteristics. they shall con-
tinue to fail in under"tanding- the causes of our
bu-ice,-, paraly-is.
America i-, cxperiencing one of the worst combi-
nations of (hngers that have threatened civilization.
It has abandoned reason and ratjonalisrn and is
drifting without a compass.
Fhe W .rld i~ a sin.:;le ccon j nic unit no nutter
how s-ene countries endeavor to iqlate them"dve".
In the pact decade world conditions. in many
aspects. have reversed themseh'cs There i-,
a wide tendency to revert to b rrbariz.uion
through collectivei-m. Pa rtly demented people are
more numerous than the sane. Freudian thought
hOls tendcd to the debasement of mankind by em-
phasi7.ing the role of instincts above reason. "
civiliz i tion of cOlllp.Hatively hirh qualiry has been
overrun and succe eded by one of lower quality. The
nobility of man has been destroyed by an objectifica-
tion of the State. Oswald Spengler, ..eventeen
}·Nrs ago, saw this and wrote the O..t/i,,( (I/Ih..
fro! (01 riviliz rtion ], I ll' was a romantic pessi-
mist whose book ha-, had a wide circulation and has
misled many readers. Numerou-, similar hook"
h.1\e been published since, the majority having a
pe ssimis tic tenor.
li.tio...1 ' . , c. olol}'.
The IlSycholoJ':y of nauon- is similar to that of
persons. There i~ an economic a..peer and a
spiritual-a material and e..rheric side. ~hn ..r-ives
for economic welfare and for spiritual and artistic
enrichment. It was a re..ult of this striving that
civilization gradually developed. Philosophy has
recognized at all periods this. and St. Augustine
showed that while life ls a battle. peace is a product
of the harmonization of our material and spiritual
activities. To-day we find an unbalancing due to
a degradation of the spiritual, humanitarian and in-
tellectual aspirations of life, and many thinkers
declare the world is suffering from a moral tension
because Christian ethics are discarded. This has
resulted in what is termed ., democratization of the
masses," through which the physic.11 body ha .. left
the vpirjtual man in the lurch. Fred eric :\Ieinecke,
a German writer, asserted that: M Those in any way
connected with government have to carefully per-
suade themselves that any means. however immoral,
can legitimately be resorted to for the seizure and
preservation of sovereign right.;. Hitherto plunder
ha-, been con'iCiously adnis-able only in marginal
cases and \\\15confined to the ruling group... :\o\\',
with the democratiution of "~ICidY, it becomes the
publicly acknowledge.I I',ihh It'hy of the 111.1's(";:'
T his means that when plunder or grafting becomes
the practice. not of politicians only, bur ot everyone,
civi lization collap- e...
r he,;c amoral doctriue-, have led t" new theories
of government which ar- equally de'tructive. The
amoral automuny of the State i-,one of the most
dange rous of the current theories. S uch a State
denies the ethical principle of truth, honor and
justice. T his is the collective State we fwd exem-
plified ill Russia, (;l;TI1l.\ny and It ,l ly, in which the
St.ue control .. the people instead of the people con-
trolling the State. No pr"g'~('"'' and no civiliz uion
can be expected whe re individual initiative and Iree
enterprise are prohibited and all humnuitarian -enti-
mcnt- are discarded. Decl ine succeed" decline.
Hero ic MUIliru Nfct ..." .
Changed theorie- of g'.)vernrnent and the intel.
lectual debauchury they have induced have m sdified
the characters and meurality of peoples. \rhat ha-,
been termed puerili ..m, or immaturit y of mind. has
been developed. In..tend of boy.. becoming: men.
men have become mentally bo~,., T here i, a geo-
eral weakening of judgment and the critical faculties.
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of ambition In undertake labor. a 10'.... 01 personal
di~nil\' and an exce ....ive ccnceetr.uioo on sell. T he
u-e c,j ..Iogans in..tead of Ihou ghl and a narrow
'-pee ia l l alion in wor k an d ed uca t ion without any
cultural b-lckground are :lmonK th e many sympto ms
of pue rjli-m . It i.. obvious thai there cannot be
h"p'e of a return to civiliza tion while these tendo n-
cie .. arc "pr e;lding. In order to reclaim civi liza t ion
and indust rhl prog res.. heroic measu res are neccs-
SHy. T hey mu st be unde rt aken by an intell ig:cnl
few world leaders. Prog ress cannot he Tt'gained by
<in :lfl3.thetic outlook on life and an inferiority
complex.
development of his arti ..tic and spiritual natu re.
Sh ould intern a t ional t rad ... be restored in full free-
dom by removing all wor ld r.e~tri ctions ba-ed on
views of isolati on and narrow nat ion alism. local
busine ss will re vive an d men who have good
work and a free pro fit moti ve will lose their
fears and apathy. W hen trade is restore d
its freedom, f)(llitics and ed ucation must be
reform ed . ~ len with patri oti c se ntiments in
,",!lee 01 pl und erer s rnu-t be elected to public
office. Th e re..t;lr ting of international trade activi -
t ies and a ret ur n to inducrrial product ion would
rapidly chan ;;::e the pre-e r a trend.. and end the ex-
il lS E XC ~ I ,1.E:'<' C\ .\11\ 111<,"''' Sll{ I lt ·\tl' lIRt:Y Tll O \! AS W.I.1.wn.., KeS.1. K. C,M G . C.B.. Il . S. 0
I :-;SPEcrl\ j ; C.ol,~A IlI\:" '11(1IIll'S 0\1 ·' I' \ l( ol, l n: IlI{ OlJ:"IH " 1J 1l 1{ 1 ~ t; \ K t:ct:-; r REn :,:W.
MF\\llKIAL U :,<, I \' t: KSI I Y Cll l.I. t:GE C.\S HE S U: \I IS 1l.\CKj;KOl,' .'iIl,
T ho: Ill,Ij "ih' ot writer, on the decline in polinc-,
and civrl z cti.sn lu,k upon futllrt· pn "' pecl", pe....i.
mi..ncallv. lhe v b..-lil·"e the tide cannot be turned
bee a ,!"'.. d~,\y h r-, pro,.;:no,-.ed too far. Such lea r is
g rot.Jwll. s T he cancer hf communism has not
aflected all pcopl ..s. I he re are s till nat ions of \'i~­
or..>11.. . hOI>elull1lien. These. when the war is ove r,
can turn ih ... t ide and lay rhe Ioun d.uinn loragreal cr
dt'gr l·1:of civiliz u iou th III W,b before ex perienced.
I"he r c.ru dn it lJ}' in t rod ucing a Irt·e econ omy.
:\Ian '.. I'ri nl.lry want .. are economic . \\ 'h en th e-e
are ~..t i, tieJ he r.lpi(lIy turns his anemion to the
i..ting hop..le..~ne~.;. It i.. through Ihe rntr raton
of economic beedom that ' ah·<l, io n Ii..s, Fettered
mankind mu-t be libe rated t,I enable buvinev, 10
revive. It may require a world caracly-m to enforc e
the change.
Propa,•..u..
T he truth is withheld from U\ by propaganda,
T he re is a fam ine in fact !'. The mo vie", ne ws-
papers, radi o .... nd schools anti c hu rches, ar e us ed for
mis informat ion by the I' ropagandi~ts, \'lfe are
unable 10 lea rn wha t is g-oinjo( on in the wortd. I he
contrast bet wee n the news we rece ived befo re 19 14
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and that handed out to us to-day is astounding.
Much propaganda originates in Mosc ow. It is
aimed at brinJ,ting about world revolutions. The
tools of Mo>co..... a re chiefly Sociali sts aod Je ws.
The hard work they have been doing in the past
two decades ha!t changed national thought trend",.
I hey have engendered the belief that th e old
economic. financial and political doctrines have
become obsolete, and that the government must now
take charge of our businesses and manage them.
\ \"1" are to become w ard of the Xarion and cared
for as moran- or children. Th i~ is mobilization for
~urity through governmental enterprise-c-rhrough
governments actively engaged in cultivating hatred
instead of sweetness and light-in using viruper-
ation in dedling with other governments and in
employinlo: deceit and abuse ;IS policies of statecraft.
With open ep:' " we cae ...eethis daily, The &I..hevic
poison which has polluted world thought and think-
ing is used a-, a new reli~ion by the Ru ....ians and
the German and Italia n government... It penn..ates
the news of the ......orld.
u,;eal" U---.
The Communists h.rve persuad ed mtn)" that
changed times call for new bll~im....~ practices. rl s
Capitalism, a.. [ree enterprise directed by profit
motives is called. i-, obsolete, the government muct
take uver all bu ..ines-, T his i.. what I're~iden t F.
D. Roosevelt t ried to <1,) in the U nited S la tes ...... irh
his New » ,:;11 p.. lieie.. tt e f,lilcd to introduce
R ussi.tn cllltt'"<.·ti\"t:i~l1 or Sovio:ti..m becau se there
are st ill indel>t'"d",nt '11<:11 ill A Iller ica who re lu-a-d
to be ..-n~I..lVt:( J. Phlltle,l econumic , de"t roys free
T I1l'Yare a ll t a~" tl i '; l i c.
Ou r·Ripe Erollo llliC$.
T he Com rnuuist ic propa gandis ts are teach ing that
we should give no more credit to orthodox princi ples
of eco nomics and no long..-r bel ieve that indu s tria l
prod ucti on can res tore pr(lsper ity.
T hese subjects were analy sed in an ar ticl e pu b-
lished by the Nat iona l City Bank, New York " Some
of the following is based un th at ar ticl e \Vit h th e
reces ..illtlof bu..ines, Irom the levels of last A ut umn,
more i.. likely to be heard of the "mature economy"
t hesis. T his thesis, born " I the years of dis cour-
agerne ut and di-appoinnu ent since 19~9. has g lined
con ..ide-able cu rrellcy in the United St a tes and has
been illtluellt'al in sluping public policies in rec ent
vears. in particular the IJOlic ies regarding gov ern·
mental expenditure". All are familia r with the
broad outlines of this the ..is. Brietly stated. the
central idea i" that the U nited S ta tes is growing
old and that progre-." is natu raII)" ..lowing duwn.
More specifically, it is poin ted out that population
g ro wth is declining; tha t the United States has no
more -tro ntiers"; that no new great industries are
in sigh t. F rnm thi", the arx ument proceed s that
opportunities to invest capit al are no longer suffi-
cient to employ the available savings. and that with
les.. employment for capital the re will be less em -
ploym ent for labo r. Therefore. the government
mus t assume a large r management of affairs and
th rough its own enhanced -pending and .. invest-
ment" supply in part at least the stjmulus herelofore
provided by private enterprise.
A mong ecoecmi..ts ..upporting the ~ maturity"
view is Alvin H. Hansen, professor of economics at
H an..ard L"niversity. S peaking before the annual
meeting of the .\merion Economic A..-ociarion in
December, 193,\1, he said:
Il i. .. y g<o.;nc C'>orictio .. tlo~1 t~e C'O'fth'ned e/fed; 0( the
dc-dillein popu' 411<ln lro<l1b. IOlell>for .itb Ih.,f.ilur.,of u,
r •• II,i... porunl iOIK>\"uio".of , ",.cnilude.uffi.." .nllo .booorb
lucecapi, .1 oull.y• • ~ ' C ~ , ver, heavily u an n pl.rutiOll f.r
Ih., '~,Iu· . 01 t.., ' oKenl r..eo .er, I<> re~.,b 1..11. ...p1oym~ ..1.
While Pruf",,.-;or H ansen gives recognition to
other factors. .. p..lrlicutarly our failure to control the
cost structure and to KraPrll~ effectively ..... irh specific
situation... such as tbo-,e pre-ented by the railroads
and by buildinJ;::con-trucrion," the emphasis clearly
lies in the ide;ls espree-ed in the quotation gi\·en
above.
Rep.e-em arive .1.10;,0 ollh<: _ame school of thou~hl
is the fullowinK:
S hould n~. iodu.l-i n f~il I'. m"...i ~liu in .u ffi " i ~n l ~ol ulll~
to demud lU I: . pdul. c~p'hl ou,I~,•.• l;04l ieu ..d up. ... ioo
of the d..m~od fu ' e.p'u' 1:"" '10 a PP<~" lo be e" et i0/l:..ot 00 Ibe
• • mop:i ... uf I"le ,•• p.o" b,I'IL.. by 10e ,I, .1'1' a.d f..d ~r.t
covcrn m..,)I' 10 " r" vide f" r Ih. np~o.ion 01 inu,t meot. Such
up. ... ione t~ ... l ne ">tm 01 1H C" u p..nditure.fo, pubhc
. ork> proje<: nd I.... <In elo"mcol of capi tal t.cihliu . taictr.
t.."d lo . Iimulal" bUlli• .,• • c" ' ''' pri ... , fnt;n.unu . ruid..oli. l
huusinc c<>n 'lrueliun , ro. d•••[feel •• •e"' . c.. ")'IItenll, . irpurtl .
aodrur. l e lec l , inc,llIo n" T b. ... d irect f" . ,• • " f upondi" :lbe
d"',"o d fo' c. pital l:"o,1II ", i, ~t . d l be cum bined ",Ilh ' 0"'"
OlU '" of e ha" K;ng Ihe ai .trt buti Ie 01 , h ~ utioul inco me !IO
thUla ' ge bod iu of co " _.u ,,, ~ r . "" y h-.v~ u " oCh porch..i"c
p:..er lu le quir. t n.. p ~p iCl I up_,,",on 01 ni.t iog indu. t ,ie.
Conclus ion....uch as these, arrived at by ..erious
students "f economic trend ... are ev idently matte rs
of concern, Jl u s i ne~.. n"~11 are disturbed by them
an d are ask ing whether there i. an)·thing tJ be said
b)' way 01 rejoinder. What reasons rna}"be ad vanced
fu r believing that these theories are based up"n tou
pes!iiilllistic an estimate of American J)(",,,ibilities-:
Period. of Pen ;" ;' . Not New.
Period .. of distress and hard times alwav-, have
been periods 01 doubt as 10 the fut ure. .
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T he best known example of this was the classic
lament nf the fin-t ll, S. Commis-rioner of Labor,
Ca rroll n. \\'r iKhl. appearing: in hi" annual report
for 1.'1~fi, and rl'<ldill~ in par i a. follow-,:
lad".tr, " .. bc "".....".I,d..v.,'ope d.ci'i.. h• • e b... n
t•• ,.l.' ....d. di.r.nr c" . .., ..d.aDd . 0."''''' of eco""... ic to,.,l.
bu bUR CiuQ i" p.o,,, .i,,n '0 ,ich co"ntr\~ •. and i. a mO'..
, ble ""'. ". " o poo'. ' 0""', Wha' i••u;erl, , e,...sary
b•• be do". OhlR 1IR1.~ ,,, ."p~,IIJ;". Thi. f,,11 . "p ply of
..eo Domic ' .....1. In m~el 'he wn" 01 n ...d, III b•• ncb .. of cam-
III"": " . nd ,nd ... u, II ,he ...".1 ,mpo" ."t I.Cfu' in Ihe p· M
ind" ,",.ld.." ,u l io. It il 1''' 0 Ib l"h.d·lC<;v•• yol" pro
env• • 1mu"loe'"... w,tt "ndntl'>l~rlt~ C".,'.~. h,' i' . ill roo
I..... room la' ..",k.d IX'''''''''...,10 .. h.. h " .i-u.'.d
dll""!: I 11',61')' "" fI. 0' .fl .. d , • ..,,,~.raliu pl".m-'I
of ,10 01 I " " " n' of clp".1 .h,d, hal b·.n ( ,.d dll':D~
A't ~ , . u. ", ,, ir i,,, a . o"d e,flllly c" ",pl ele. well ve,ifi~d . • nd
a'''arenll ' .llinclll.'u •• t ot l. .. .. ..d p<irlfipluinlo .. hie ll il
..~ ", .d l b., all p.y .;e .lp. I,,"'''eu m".1 fo,... ..' fit.lb e ' p"'. k..r
eoncl ~d~d t " U il .u p,o,>.bl . tht . 11th O': ,u l . ;n.", ..;e. in
pb~.' e l b. d . I d, bee- .. ad. a ..d tllU flltll'" pr o: '0
be looked f", not i.b.inl,nl 'oli: 'uq'lalit.linly ...,.. pbU Om
.DO. loll' u th." in makinl MO' ., n oel q"a",il.'i . ~ me.." ,. ..,."I.
up,o old ph-"ol.en •. Jutt . Im l. mo' ., t il. .. on~ , u, loter .
. ..d b.to•• I b.d n.~ po.de, i ' e ovu Ihe al", " menllo. ed
I.Cf"' • . 1 . al p-U'nl i . S"li.o:"l CIl,i.·m •• F.-e. ,S'H . • bt n
P,of, K,"n'lt . p, • • -",t'<! to 110. G""' an l'I>y",ul Soci ll ' hi.
li, .. X" ., " bOlOC..ph., AI I Ij" • • •d ....d HI• ., . .. . ldli.'eaed.
• • allb.-, . .. 10,"tlb.llh ",.ue .n,h elnlll'y pll,llci... h.d
la<ln 1111..,..1.... 'uo ...""".I,-. 11111 I' P h.dl<H<':O<'Olq,,:le • •
. ....."',.di.ll:,h.. d ..p1b.lIl'h.".i... r~. • venin Ih., • • ' ,e, 01
1,,·d.m.n· .lpllr·ira ll".ne'p1.... n. t'..... : ..· .... b.d.
S FWHIlJ,\: l l1.A \:1l KOV A L AKTl LLEK\' us n ox PA K \ IH: IS 1.() S IlO ~ . F S G1. \ ~11
110• • p.. i"d T h. rl" of I., C" p,ntia i. p,,,l,ah:, p.. t T he'"
nnrhe ."on I", h"lh·';n. " .. i. ... h"t n", ."..n.ive, d.... lop·
"'.n ' of i"~""'f in I~ I 1''''"''' "' U of e,v;liUli"n. • • •
S"p "l ,i~ ~ .h ~rr lv." ", , 10 . ~c lui' he Ii,;". fn. ;nd",,,y and
~"'" .., ..'c~ .,11 ~i to I . ch "f ,h .. ):.... t Rni on. 01 £""'P'" and
..\ ml r;c o.o-n_,h",c lo do, h '" ,10.. por' 01 Hel> in 'h it wo,k 10,1
b• •", .I1 . ..d l a' hom . "O" ith ,., i",,,, .. ""J' e Ihln 'emp"at,
.""."y.
~lr. \\'ri/o:hl w.i-, an able economist. and his chief
clai.n to Iarne lie-, in the above utterance which
proved s') wrong:.
D r. RO'Jert .-\. \ lil1ibn. cum:nenling: upon a
lecture which he heard in the e<lrly '<)::IS. writes :
In... ~l ionl Continue .
T he truth i., that men's jlld/o:ment i.. not to be
relied upon in the-se matters. T he birth uf new
indust ri.s i ~ seldom. if ever. n'('"(l!-:n;zcd at the time,
and repeatedly men h.ive prophe.ic.d tbat opportuni-
tie" for "rowth and pro~rl''' had come to an end,
onlv to have their -rate.uents look fo ,Ii"h in the
lil{ht of what came after. In each period, those
hold ing: these views have overlooked the, fact that
human wants art" incuiable, that tl·chnologieal pro-
gress is constantty lIpertin/o:up new field. of develop-
ment, and th<lt increa-ingly greater capital invest-
ment" are required.
TH E NE WF O UNDLA ND Q UARTERLY.- l i .
Th e fact thaI it has been so in the P.lst is not
proof that it will always be so in the future. Each
depression is in some respects un ique. and in each
new reaso ns are brought forwar d lor doubting tha t
the tip-trend can be resumed. The present is no
exception. and while the experience of the past may
co nvey a large measure 01 ;L.. surance. it is dearly
nCC5."-1ry to examine certain of the reason s given
why "th is time" the outcome may be diffe rent
~ o.di. ill P.,.Iati.. Cr.wtL
F irst, as to the dec line in population gro\\· th. It
would be idle to deny th is to be a matte r of great
significance: and yet there is no cer tain ty that the
country may not adjust itself to th is change, as to
lormer changes , or that the welfare of the people as
a whole will suffer.
E ven in the case of resident ial construction-
usuall y thought of as parti cularl y depend ent upon
population geowtb -c-pessimi-ttc foreca..t.. Illay easily
prove to be premat ure. :'.Iore important ( from the
sta ndpoint of building) than the rate of incr ease of
to tal population is the rate of inc rease in the num-
ber of families. which promises to decline much
more slowly than the rate of increase in population
itself. T hus we are told by W. C. Bober, econo-
rn i..t, that M in spite of the fact that the A mer ica n
population in 19-19 will be ~rowinl:: at the rare of
barely one-third the rate of the decade of the early
'twenties, nevertheless more peopleof home-owning
age will be looking lor home .. in 19 -19 than in 19 2:;.
the year of our greate~t buildinK boom. T he reason
fur this is that these people will have been born in
the decade- of the 'ten ...m I 'rwcntie , of this century
when the birth rat es were \'(ry much hilCh.:r thm
they are to-day or than they will be in I '}-I q.
Ho_""ildi ..,.
A nd after that, is homebuildin g likely to become
a declining i nd u s trr~ Mr. Bober th inks not, for
two reasons, ( I) the vast possib ilities that lit: in the
field of rehousing, and (2) the likelih ood of co ntinuo
inK shifts of pop ulation , which tend to promote
building activi ty.
DiAPflUrnc~ of Iile " f roal iu."
Th e re is the point about the lack of new -lronriees"
beyo nd which to expand. It is true that most of
the good land is now occupied and that po....ibities
for further '_Tlcnsi:'" development are limited: but
the possibilit ies for further illltHsirv development
are only just beginning to be realized. It has been
said aptly that there are no frontiers where human
wants are concerned.
We have been hearing a great deal about the
.. one-t hird of the nation that is ill-fed, ill-clad and
ill-housed," and figure!> on the distribution of incomes
by the U. S. Nat ional Reso urces Boa rd have often
been ci ted as evidence that we are still a lon~ way
from providing proper living conditions for a Luge
section of the population. S uch figure ... and the
condu..ions u..catty drawn from them. do not sug-
gest that we have reached the saturation point in
the satisfaction of wants, wha teve r may be said of
frontiers in the geographical sense.
.. N. New Great IlIdutriel ia SiPl: '
T hid . there is the argument that there are no
new gre ...t industries in sight. But are vuch develop-
ments ever "in sig ht" to contemporary eyes? Com-
ment ing on the progress of invent ion. the report of
the S ub-committ ee on T ech nolog y to the Narional
Resour ces Boa rd said ;
T he la',e "umbO'l 01 ;n" entions m.d e evety j-eat . ho.... no
tend ency tod imini 'b. On Ihe con t t~ TY the tte nd i. ,o ...u d fUI-
th.rincru..... :\ oc..... tion of.nc il l ch. nji(e. d ue loinven t ico
ii ,ol>eUpKted_ lt i. cu.to mH Y 10 .puleof the pr..' ent aCe
a. o"e 0 1 , ru t c b.n ~ .., .' ll"'u ~ " it ".dbO'en " urbulent tran.i _
lion pe.iod I>e\.....en l ...oplatuu.olc.lm. bu,.uch I conclusion
i . illu.....y. T lI lut h t bc •• ,eol et.... l!:e may v• •y in t ~e lu,u ••
l~e •• i. nonid~nce .b.,",cve. of.ch."I!: ..le•• pelCe abud.
T hat the results of research will prove les-, pro-
ducrive of new opportuniue.. for invcvunerus of
capital and emplo}"ment of labor in the future than
in the pa~t -.et:llh indeed difficult to believe.
Opi';" f,_ AWN<lI.
lt i~ intere~ting to read whit some foreign com-
mentatorv are s.l)'ing 01 the idea that the United
States is "j(rowinK old", Referring- to a-cerrions by
A merican economists that the United Srare-, i~ now
a "mature economy" which can hardly hope to in-
crease it~ rate of production above the '92') level,
the Econom i..t of London observes that" it is diffi-
cult to take th is theory seriously-c-or tu know whether
its partis ans them-elves ta ke it scriou-dy.
" If lhe V a;ted SU le., .. il l> i,. vasl aT...., it. lo... debl. iI'
; n e~h ~n'libl e na 'u ..1 r.."" " rce•. its ri, i.. !:"popul. tion, i' . ml lure
fi:o""",y, .. h. l i. l;reol Bril.i n ? And y..t our " deca de nt"
econ omy h.. cnnl.ive oi. durini': t be dec. dc .. h..n ." ", .ric .... .
lla nd,nl;::'l ill, IO l o ahudasla,t as on the uer. ll;eo! ll>e ji(,u l
VIC'oti. " eta 01 up.n.ion. Tc n yeu. alO lbe per capi ta
:\.,i"" .l lncomeofthe Cniled SI . te, *asone lhir d la.g.-"h.n
Ihe Ii' ;li,b ; lo day II i. prob.bl, no la'Ker II alf. T~e peculi • •
silnilic:'Jl~oll bi.comp.. i_1ie. inthelaet ,hul be ttmi,h
~;:OIlOJJl, , ~lo.e i ls receo l spurt, see med 10 be u <:Graple.clr
b~h.. ed .. tbe.o\merica .. ;• • o 10 the "po·.it ..... B"'ai..
Ihn st<»d stiU llileothe. na';an en l .bead, in tbe 19 .10 'S
A"' ..ric:abutalr. tl>el"'"ilio....e ncned, If a.i,.in. inh ... ·
... ,Iy ....ch lbe e ··matu.e~ of lhe t.O, h.. l.... nd ,t possible
tJ l "llin I hil:~ .ar eof p' OC...... all... a decade i.lb. dold,um..
l'Ic. eis ..o .eu o.. . b.t ......... to npect anydil1...Uleoo' .. . ut
e"eolt in Ameriea. Tb e .o\raeriea .. econoray _s to hue for-
100leo, 10' Ille mom..n!, bo . 10 Iro . . Bul tbe pl"oba bl. ~I
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pla na liort of Ibis <"COIlOl'l'lie anaem ia is lobe fouod ootin u,.
lIfTlval 1I1 Mrau u. ily"·, but ralher in tile n'ltenee 01 inllilulioaal
obllructionlloa tree 60.' of ClIpital."
P rof. Cassel. of the Llniversity of Stoc kholmIike-
wise takes issue with the pessimistic dew of future
economic progress. Referring to "much talk about
profound structural changes." as impeding post-war
progress. Prof. Cas..cl says that earlie r time .. likewi~
had "structural changes" and overcame them. He a..ks
how far "irrational human actions" may be respon-
sible for recent lack of progre,;s. and says:
P, ocre n has never bee- a .. acbine. il ha al.ays been
depe nden lon ....h..therbumall forcn .orlr. ing for ine ru sed pro·
,ren have be..u 11I0.. ed sufficint .c ope. It i. pos sib le 10
nlIT OWlbll l scope in.ucll a d"'K'e.. Ihal p' ocreuis Sloppe d.
B.II tb'm peo ple must nOI declare Ih.1 lhe SUCnlllion .as nee es•
oary. or tbllt i' wa. idle 10 believe ill Ihe p",,~ibilil~ of COCl linufil
pro,:r ......
WkTe tM TrMWe Lies.
Professor Ca~"e1 and the Economi"t suggest
something a" to the natu re 01 the difficulties. and
comments by other authoririe-, are likewise in-
structive.
Professor KinA" rnutend-, that maladjustment-, in
prices and wage relation- have been the main cause
01 slow trade and unemployment since I ll l t) . l ie
sums up the "maturity" theory as follows:
" Th e Illctotl te_p"nlibl", lor lh .. pr"'HOt p.orlialparaf)si. 01
induu,inlbeL'nil ..dSlaIUa... not 'elaled 10 lhedeg re.:ol
ma lu. il,. 01 our O'W .. " mic ~)"~I .. m bUI .ould affect any youlhfu l
eco"om,ju.ta.ad ..",ruly. enemploymenl i., nol th .. ruull 01
lack ofupiul,l,ckofin du.lt ial p,og'",""orl"lr..,f ne w indu ••
l,iu; as ' mduer of fUI, the m~.1 bac lr...ard. po ..""IY·'l ric ll..n
cou llt.i",. have Ihe I..a,' un..mploym....I. t :mpl..y....ee i. I
furtdionolla..priceoltab,.r Th .. re is no indica l;OI Ibll.witb
_ac..·. un conform;"c 10 ltoe multO"( d..mand, p'''' ale indus"y
cunotreadity aboorblbe ..nlire a"'ilabl", labo.supplyorlhal
tbe. e i. anyneee... ily .hale .... r lor np:lbion of goverru I ..nt
ecu..il;e. in order 10 creat e eilbe r full e•• plo) me..1 or o pponuni·
Ii... fo, il ..",. l",,,,"' ."
Il l'. Leo Wolman. professor of economics at
Columbia University, has also emphasized the irn-
portance of labor policies in connection with unern-
ployment. Speaking before the American Academy
of Political Science he -aid :
lnlb.. l:nilfil SIal"" sinc", '933-or perltll!" since '93<>-
tr aditio oullabor pllic, b.. . b,en el),npletely o..e,h.uled. Inlbe
proc "" l ln6 u..nc,,,sof the .. alkel ln d lbe.late of bu.iness bu e
becom e .ubord;n U..d 10 . ules and r"cuIUiou, e mbodi ed in 1••"
de cision. of coun . and board s. and lb .. !:uidinC pnncipl ..s 01
muh ifatiou . adm inistra tiv", ali:",nc i",s. .... . 10 100far as th ese
rul etandrecul alionsb. ..eb«o","'eflective, the ,havebeen
retlee ted in Ibe dnelopm..nlS of . al:es and workiog e-dilion••
Ihe m..lhod. of labor . elalion .. and of re lief and soci al seeurit).
A"d il i. in lbe~ aren Ill ~t Ille clu ..s 10 Ille ,,,,lltiOll of labo'
poIir;,. 10 un..... pl.y.. "'nl .. ull be ..... Cbl. lIi.lo.icall,. an d
locically improum..nl io W' C"'I ud working CGlldilioos . ..
lIilOCl.led . itb I:ood busin us and iDCfusinc production. So
one bn ne'suppo'ledtllal Ihey could bfo nisell bymandue,
in Ille abse nce of coodiliolll capa ble of IUll a i ll i n~ IIIe1l'lU ille lr
bi;:her lu ell . Uu r present labo r policyil ba'led 0 11 prec~ly
I b~1 SUppcnili on.
Fraill e" SpeeulaliollI.
D r. Sumner H . Slichter, professor of economics
at H a rvard Un iversity. takes the view that the
greatest doubts over the capacity of industry to
absorb the country's s.Jvings spring from uncertain-
ties over the nature of public policy. ~ Will it," he
asks, "be a help or a hindrance?
" T ile <litleruce b..t .e~n the nine leenl h cen tur, aod the
tw..ntiet hi . nolthat su fficien lnp. ... ionloab.o,bour oavings
wa'! po.~ib la Ih. n and is impo .. ibl", no..... Th", ditler.oc", con-
sist.inlhenllur.. of lh",obslllcle. lo ".pin lio n.lolh" Dine
le",nlh centu'" Up:l ft,;on depeod..d upGo Ih.. Wlllinpess of
IlIousandsol indi ..iduals 10 endure the ha rd.bips and dllnge..
01 life on th",fron li"". To-d.,. il d ..pends upoa lbe ab ilit,. of
millioasofp"r5Ofl.lo ... ",lhel.c .ra1u1 inl""ht io lb e eeeoc e-
a,(..mentof inve.unul, and lh eir wl'hn&ft"~IO .u bordin ate a
m ult ilude 01 special lnle ,,,,.l. 10 lbe achiey elll..nt of Ibat
s up. e",,,,ly irnpo" an tl:ener.1 inlerht. lIy policy, we ca n llIake
ou rs",I~... . ich 0' pOlll. Ht policy we CI" malr.e il ",asy for the
l .ch n icia"ll,l produce npan .i on .nd lh e opportuD iI Y lnd~UI ·
ily .. hich &0 Wilbitllorlbelbn",a.~in_..pa.able),or by policy we
e,n should ..r ou roel..",. wllh . c.ushi"I: bu.d~n of Cllronic un·
empIO)'m",n, lh ..l will compel ..diul eh,nce. in our i... lllutiQu,s
aod "illlbrulflllbeni.lenuofciYllhbe-rl,it>.cII."
T he economic system ha-, been subjected to ter-
rific stres-es and st rains in recent years, firs t by the
World War, and later, by the widespread social and
economic readjustments dur ing the de pression. T he
changes from peace 10 W lT and b ick to peace. with
their consequences. are not chargeable to the econ-
omic system. a.WillU'!ly peodccnon. prices and
trade were violently affected. and the efforts of
governments to establish o rder added no little to
the confusio:">, A part from any question as to the
merits or demerits of particular policies, it would
seem evide nt tha t this period is tot ally unsuited as
one by which to judge the dynamic qualities of
private business enterprise. To reach conclusions
and adopt long range policies on so inadequate a
base might delay re<:o\'el)·.
TIle At"... 1\eory f aIlaciou.
T he depression has not been in any way due to
the agein g (If industry and business practices. T hese
are as soun d as they ever were. Bad polit ics, re-
sult ing in excessive taxation, trade restric tions, an d
governmental interferences and cont rol of busi ness.
are the main facto rs, T he low state of politics
everywhere i.. due to the effects of wrong education
methods, T he re is force in the statement of H. G.
Wells. in his Fat, 0/ .11.-111. that man must be
~ re-educated as a conscious world citizen to he pre·
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pared to take his place ina collective world Iellowship.
The scientific vision of life in the universe, and no
other, has to be his vidon. An)' other leads ultimately
to disaster. Since the e.\(i~ting educational oJganiza-
tion of the world does not provide an),thinl{ like
that vision, nor e~tabli§h the necessary conceptions
of right conduct that ari~ out of it, it need .. to be
recast, quite as much, and even more than, the polio
tical framework needs to be recast,"
Knowledge has been extended so Itre,ltly and
applied to our everyday affa irs, that the ordinary
man is bewildered. li e does not uodeestand what
is occurring around him. T hat is why he so easily
absorbs the propaganda directed t.) him in books.
newspapers, radio. the movies, and by political and
other speeches, Democracy and free enterprise
demand intelligent thought based upon the know-
ledge of facts and principles, 1\ new mental and
moral vigor is required to bring about a much
needed educational reform-a greater enlighten-
ment among the people. T he recapture of civiliea-
tion will require a new education and a stupendous
effort. The reforms must start with politicians Far
wiser men must be ent ruste d with government.
Civilization can be saved and rsto red only by active,
steady effo rts, not by apathy. T he power and
momentum of the tota lita rians can only be overcome
by st ronger power.
THE DOCTOR'S COAT
Memories Wh ich Come W ith The Irish Festival.
B. Captain Leo C. Murpilr .
, In the Wen at t.. is rnorneR! men are rakin e
Ihe ..h.,.. of t"e t~rllire•• In tho~.."d. of linle .. hile
cabiuthrya.e1r.neelina befo,ethe wide hea.th.p;'i~e
~p the .....,.. ,,,,,,,d ttoe rod 110., a"d in the morn;nr
there will bene.. lilbr:'_II.\',~I,
"T hung there in the shadowed R'«'s~ of the Doc-
tor's room in the Ceoeral llospital-c-ju..t an
ordinary sheonng-coar of heather grJ.r tweed.
Around it W'II'; "till c1inging:.t faint. not unpleasant
odour-perhaps it was peat or lichen, or something
of that kind; but it brought back the past.
...... Put on some fresh peats ... sit round the
fire and talk and smoke , , . as the gloom deepe ns
the whispe ring tongues of so ft pea t tlames will cast
a ruddy heartening glow and dancing: shadows on
walls or ceiling,
~Iarbe, then, the mind will go 10 the shadow" of
blue mountains and to the gloom of brown peat
bogs. In bad weather the A tla nt ic wave.. scream
and the winds from the East go tearing round the
mountains.
O r, perhaps, you will visualize little while cabins
on the hill - washed in green moonlight-:.tnd the
light still burning in the windows,
Probably it is a wide smooth pool, from the tail
of which cernes the whimper and whisper of run-
ning: water. Ris ing trout are making circles, and,
in )'our eye. rOll picture the pink silver lla~h of a
salmon.
Dr, 1.of1;3n himself chuckles at the memories the
old coat brings when yo" mention its pre.;;.ence. lie
is aglow with the thoughts of those h.. saw leaning
over the parapets of bridges and wearing: them
smooth. lie can tall.: happily And lo\'ingly of
twi!'ting road" and blue hill ..-hills with great
clouds like haloes over their heads,
Although good humour twinkles in hi~ laughing
eyes, I believe that behind it all he was .-..eeinl{ the
glow from turf fires shining in cabin windows
011 a hillside, and thinl.:in~ about the stories that
could be tu ld.
Yes, the scent of peat lives on in the clothes;
the perfume of the field and heath were in that old
spurting coat-c-it lie.. around and remind .. }'UU of
the days spent with rod and gun and the kindness
and hospitality of an Irish home.
Is it surpri..ing. then, what poignant and pleasant
memories can be aroused b)' a bunch of shamrocks.
a sprig: of green or the lilting strains of "SL I':.ttricl.:·s
lhy "-Ihe Festival of Eire-which is so loplly
commemorated in this month oi March - ami the
sound of the H arp will 10:0 echoing through the cor-
ridors of the )'eal'll when the dim streaks of dawn
appear on the horizon on the Seventeenth?
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NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your .$ .$
.$ .$ every Transportation Requirement.
Ship and Travel "Overland" for Service Unexcelled.
The W orld's Best.
Are Again Stocking
Bedford Coal,
AC;F.~TS FOR
Import", ud Whole...le Pro"ilioa Merdluts.
OWlttfl Illd Opn.ton of Cold St, r'le Plan.. .n d
S_lle- HoaHI.
Buyers IDd [spor1efl of.1I Newfollodlud IDd Labrador
ProdlKlI,
Ownefl IDd OutfiUefi fOf Steam Trlwlefl Ind Baolliol
Schoonefl,
Shipownefl ud Sbippinl Alents.
HARVEY & Co., Ltd. A. E. HickmanCo.,Ltd.
( E~tabli ~hed I j 6 j 1
sr, JOliN 'S, :"EWFO C:"DLA:"D.
Furness-Red Cross Line,
Newfoundland-Canada Steamships,
Pan-American Airways, Inc.,
Imperial Airways, Ltd.
Boy! Oh Boy! Oh Boy!
You'll be saying this. too. after yOll eat
"060Y" 6RI:AD
ALSO
Conelpnndenh Board of Underwriterl of New Yorlr..
HEAD OFFICE - - ST. JOHN'S,
with Branches at
Ben e or ern,
Co r ne r Brook,
Bay Bulls.
and Rose 8lanche .
CDITPIpO.....ee II"dM. Cal.k AoIdrea: ; H.\RYEY.
because it i~ all that can be de-ired in bread. Don' t
wait for somebod y to tell you how ROod it is,
buy a loaf youself and be convinced.
.. Oboy" it will always be (or you after you buy
the first loaf. D ON'T DEL/\ '1', BU V TO-D AY.
"060Y" 6RI:AD
McGUIRE'S BAKERY
ADELAIDE STREET,
p , o . BOX ...e a .
.....ben ...ricinl: to Ad..el'tiMI$ lr.iBdI, IIIfntion ~ Tbe Se ...loundJ.nd QUitter!,.. '
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u. S. TROOPS ARRIVE IN ST. JOHN'S
u.s. s. "Edmund B. Alexander " Entered Port Wednesday,
January 29th, Thus Ending an Historical Voyage.
LlI'I'IN': ~fcly th roug-h the narrow channel
whose hazards had held the bil{ ship
outside the port for four days, the
U. S. Army transport .. Ed mund B.
Alexander " entered St. john'" shortly
afte r daylight on Wednesday, [anuary 19th, thus
ending a '·oy.ge of great historical importance.
I.atrnt~, E.« I. EM« no.P...
Guided into port by master pilot Captain George
Anstey. rhe 21.000 Ion lormer German liner was
manoeuvered to her berth by tug .. and two coastal
steamer!'. The taIRe:-t"hip ever to enter St. [ohn's,
the troopship wa.. piloted to port and warped along.
f,ide her berth without mishap .
The hour after sunrise proved a perfect time for
bring ing the transport through the Narrows. The
sky was clear and there was scarcely a'ly wimt,
The water inside the harbour was as smooth a" oil,
and the tide was on the rise. As the uig grey ship
loomed out of the hue in the N e-row-c the ~hipping
in the port blared out its welcome and whi-ales on
shore joined in the celebration.
Despite the early hour crowds lined the water-
Ironr, standing on the docks a-, the}' had stood,
impatiently. for hours on previous da~'''' They were
doomed to disappointment, however, lor the ship
was scarcely through the :\arrows when a blanket
of dense fog ~ttlCtI over the harbour. Visibility
for the rest of the {lay was reduced to a lew yards.
Ship Sifel, Moored.
:\Ieanwhile, the work of mooring the transport
at her berth proceeded. She had been brought in
to her berth broadside, and the starboard anchor
was put out. The first line that went on shore was
thrown from the port bow, and one by one the
hea\·ier cables were paid out and securely fastened
on the ~ grump:<.~
Shore crews were busy for some hours dn.gging
the large mooring ropes across the road and up the
slippery hillside. These ropes were lastenw to ring-
bolts set securely in the cliff-side for the purpose.
\\ 'hen the ship's side finally rested against the
"humps" the shore lines for med a cr iss-cross pattern
high above the wharf buildings.
!J uring these operations the ship's band, under
Warrant Officer Ferg uson, rendered military airs
from a standing position on B deck. The strains
of .. Hail, Hail, the Gang'g All Here" Heated on the
air very appropriately as the ship eased into her
berth. Impromptu greetin~ were passed between
Ihe men on the wharf and the soldiers who lined
the deck ... and there were many questions a'!Ilr.w and
good-natured ribbing exchan~_
Mn ill C..d Spirils..
First close-ups of Newtouudland the doughboys
~ot as they docked did not nuke for good" first
impressions". The few yards of shore th('y could
sec consisted mostly of piled up snow and a high
cliff with huge icicles overhanging. A be am of the
bow the wharf lay with its few bare buildings. and
from the stern they could see a couple of horne-
steads with fishing premises in the foreground.
The question most frequently heard \US "\\'here is
the town ?"
The doushbop' looked "ery smart in their ;mny
uniform ... and thev seemed little the worse lor Iheir
long sea \·oyage. - They were in good ~piril~ and
appeared glad to be in port_ I he men milled about
the dl'd: a.. the tran ..port drew in to her berth.
Eager shouts were heard a.. the latest mail arrived
and was taken on board.
Will5erwe •• Stu;•• SI.;p.
The U. S. S." Edmund B. Alexandel " will serve
as a station ship for the members of the Newfound-
land base command U. S. Army, until such time
that suitable barracks and quarters arc erected on
the site leased to the United States. On board
suitable recreation facilities have been made avail-
able for the comfort of the soldiers. Each organiz-
arion has iB own day 100111 comfortably equipped
with modern furniture, reading material. radio, etc.
A complete library is available for the lise of
all members. Sound movie equipment has been
installed.
.. Sw.ninl: " FlNtiac Batnch All....
The" Edmund B. Alexander" has been described
as the "swankiest~ Aoating barracks afloat. When
the ship was but a few hours in port, representative»
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of tile I' rt'~~ and offici.11 ph(llogr.lpher~ weft' ~r·
mined 10 go on hoard and inspect the t ranspo rt,
and the general opinion among the repo rte rs was
thai the descriptioll could stand . Captain John
..\ . (~a\'in, l'ress ()fficer Oil board, conducted the
tour and was very obliging.
T reading the long, elaborate decks of the trans-
port, your first impression is of the "ize and length
01 the ship. It strikes yO\! that the troops were
vcry gl.ld of those spacious corridors during their
voyage to this country-and that they will continue
to appreciate the walking space the corridors afford
while the ship remains as a ll00.ting barracks.
A nothe r feature of the transport's appointments
that impre-s you as )'011 move around is the corn-
forts that have been provided lor the men. The
room- arc moderately spacious and comfortably fur-
ni-h ...d. Th e officer s have private cabins on A deck.
while on the o the r decL:s the priv ates are provided
with state- rooms which are ~hared ill woups of th ree
and four. I'Cl'pS into typical rooms or. all decks
reveal a scttin~ of comfort and homeliness.
Lil'inl Qurt en ..... Recrtalioo Aceommod. tion.
Li ving quarters and recreation accomrnod.uion
aboard the" Edmund II. A lexander" were a rranged
for the maximum of convenience and effidency
when the transport was fiucd up for present use.
T he maze of rooms and co rridors on anyone deck
will confu se the visitor, but close ecamination will
d isclose clear identification cards on each en trance
and exit.
Each organization has its own recreation room,
and these spacious quarters for games and reading
are conveniently placed around the ship. You go
in one of these recreation rooms and you find the
men seated at the tables or on the lounges. en joying
their off-hours. On the tables you notice games
and reading matter, and near the door is a cabinet
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radi o. You can imagin e the dOl1~hl)op be ing:quite
comfortable and happy in such ~ lI rrullndi n!o:<..
You pa,;,. through th e officer; Ole~ ~ and nOlin~
an ar ray of tahle-, attr.lcl i,·c!y I l rt" ~~ l. () 1 t lw " 'I V
along }'uu rake a peep at the s"ldit' r ~' m ·.. ,111·1 find
a long row of tables with gr et;'n cha irs nearl y
arranged beside them. Your int erect i-, further
aroused as yOll listen to your !o: lIidee~pl.li l\ing:a bou t
the librar ies. ping pon~ rabIes and rnotiuu picture
equipment with which the ~hip is provided. A s
yOI1 come to the end of the lour YOllare in full
ag reement that the na utical quarters of the United
States garri,un are indeed comfortable and well
appointed .
CDlo...1 W~lt , Pa, l Official Calli.
A board the f1ag·bedecked customs cutter Mnrvita
Colonel ~1a urice D. Welty. Office r Commandin.~
the United States Newfou ndland Ba"C Command.
crossed to the city shortly before noo n and made
official ca lls on His Ex cellen ce the Go\'ernor. Sir
tt~~6~r:ii5 \~~:~~.~ . ~1~.;·SJa~ne~I~CC~~~:: ~~:
Sir William II. Horwood , Kt .. Chief J u~tice; li on.
Sir John C l'uddester, Kt.. Dep uty Cha irman
Commission of Governrnent , 1I0no S ir Wi lfrid
Woods. KC.~I.G,Commissionerfor Public Utilites
and A cting Commissioner lor Il d ence : and
H,ijZ:l.re r 1'. Eam-baw. D.S.O_ :'o I C . Ot1i("'r Coru-
11'I."rli....~ the Canadia n Forces ill :-':.."I.'ulllllan, l.
C" I" n.,[ \ \·t"lIY. who was accompanied I.y Cal, la in
Bt" rWl\l i~ t. Adj utant to th e Comm an,Ii" .:: O fficer.
wa-, prt·~ ,-n te,1 to the Xe wfoundla nd O fficia ls by
~Ir. Harul.l B. Q uart on. Unit ed St ,l\es Consul
Oen ...ra l for Xewfoundland. with whom were Vico:<
C"n",,! F. Wal kor and Lie ur-Colon el Philip Hruton.,
I l;~tri( t EnAineer of the Corps of EnA:illccrs.
OUid .l. R~lurQ Vilit.
i\ t I p.m. the Mar vit a arrived at the transport,
having on boa rd Licut-Colonel O utcr bridg e, repro:-
senting His Excellency the Governor. Sir William
H orwood , Sir Jo hn Puddeeter. Sir \\'ilfrill Woods.
Brigadier Cen, Earnshaw, and ~Ia )'or Carnell.
The Newfound land officials pa id a ret urn call 10
Col. W elt y an d had lunch on board a-, gue sts of the
Comm anding Officer .
tra~s~~~r~s o:h~0~~~\rf:~a:d1;~~'no~~i~~~ ~~llnIB:~~
Gen . Ea rnshaw ar rived. T he "hip '" ha nd. under
\\ ·a rr.tnt O fficer Fer g uson, wa, in att endance and
rend ered "The Sta r Spang led Hanner" and " r .od
Sa ve the King. " T he g uard of honour and the
band remained in pos ition until the \Oisit ing officiJ ls
had lel t the shi p.
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Colonel W .Ity's Message to the People
of Saint John's and Canadian
T roops in Newfoundland
CO LOS t:l. M....UIl IO' u. W H.TY
(·.S. Ar my
OTfie~. Commandi~jI; S~.·IO<lAdtud H...e Command
Upon arrival Colonel xtnurice D. Welty, I nfantry
Commanding- Officer of the Newfoun dlan d Base
Command, U. .s, ,\rmy, issued the following
...ta tcrncnt :
M ~Iysdl and my entire command are very
happy to have the opportun ity of servin g in
Newfoundland. We consider it a signal honor
to be the fi~t I\merican troop" to garr ison one
of the newly acquired bases g ra nted 10 the
United Stare-, by l lis ~lajesty's Go,·ernment.
In behalf of my fellow officers and men. I send
to the good people of St. John's and to the
Canadian troops stationed in Newfound land
our sincere greetings. with the knowledge that
our relation .. with all of )'OU will be harmonious
and most pleas.anl M
The Royal Air Force.
Ill ) I!"'rtlll . , ..I II,
Fro .. ~iebt~~n lip to Ih irt y- fi ~~,
To lI:~t Ih~ e. u .... 01 y.u·h tb~y olti~~.
I'~r fret ill bei llh, I nd alillive
Tb~ hiolh.11~ of Ihe Ii. 10 ,iv p,
With ~l ~ f and uro kern u Un boo.
And 00'10 ' ne<Y~1 full mutOly.
JU'll .h-n .h.,.!il. illt i,.Sprin C'
JUI' . hpo 1!t"' ly ••i.b l:lldne. ...nf.
J"s ....bpn Ih~r~', "'~t ill u~rythinl:,
....nd mU'Y1uulh ~,jO).il' tI.nf,
T " ..y.Ufunc..... hb..... do
Tbe sol.lI~!S, Ind .he bol~ in bl.-.,
\"0'1on .110') c:a.~ in llll~nt "1110,
.""d ..h Ibe (h.lle~l" .ilb I ~.. il...
.... it IhP "'Iny ",h .... I:\lil~
Tho-e l.d~ . b.. pr..ve Ihl. lil t. ",II .~ il~.
Tbi, ..~ ~ .bich hu tvolved .. 'ac~
"'''Itlour Ibe ·k)· ...ilh sp.td and II: ' I( ~.
....b<ne.h"di ndnlu.k"funb
Tb~y ..... . hh 1. "I biCbe. birrh.
Th~i. "~"J••'Ib .". ~j~ ot cl ...c1 drill eioth,
T"O'ir Y"''''' b,i,,,, .ib Valo.·, millh,
M"edlunc rhl.lI.....ld..n Koilhl.
T ... y 'un th..irc.,,,,u ..n 1I"".y h~iCba.
Tbe)·kno. 1..11...·1.110' ' i, k Ibey I. kp,
A'd ...hlt m.y hap""m"".. bad br~I . 1
II... fo. I noble 1I"' y' , u ke
Tb~,hl{kl.....1 all lur I"t y , bake
horn ~ff ' h~" "",,1_. I nd up 'h~y tlf'
Tb~ l lo. io... " " c 'on ..1 tbO'SkJ
Th ty .Inllll...m fIt'.ltcI "Cln"".
Fo. uc"tic.. l I h." may boo,
....nd 'I.'., a cruy 'p" pho"y.
HUI for O n Who I' I birry lh,~..,
1'..r1..ctinbody.soul.and lOind.
ll i, lil.. inSa(rific...e.ign ..d,
Song For Peace.
Dr Aim . Rnbl • • n "1gb ••
'94 ' I.od ' idl ", ...". .. Ci'1. ~lo.
Tb~ fi~l d l unny .il h th .. "tu ,dy . buv~~
Of tu mm and lhe binsar.. hUl"'d .ilb cr ain,
At da .. .. t ll.. ,br u.h ' l t. ..m ulo u.,~I . ..in
II po icnaol .. the pa tt ... n .iftl..r .on~••
Bt-neath tbe ,<KIf.. 1.,., ..ly pill:0o. I:ri'Y~I.
Tb~ air i. spicy . it b a b.~ . t h of rain.
A fu, i l~ . ind c~. lCuffi" C do • • 1110' I.....
Like CIlOlt. of OIher lut um,, ~ i. tbe lun~
All ae lli. c lon tli "n~ fill~ bun a nd mincl.
A, ,,, iC,..ttlochenCII..i.c do .,, the bill<',
Wilb dlSt..t hu .. ....in,.huc.nnon-lhundu.
But ....poil'l .oice .m I'll......0 co\l"t~rpa..t
10 thoe di rk l ie n-, t b~ .u_'~ por.~.t bre.
Is • • .,. t ..d 'P.i"C.i11pin" t ll~lId mont '" uod ~r.
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An "Anglo-Saxon" Romance !
B, S.bJ.FitzIw..,.
[1 _\ \0 I, in my crude .....ay. tell a story whichwas told to me many years ago. one-,..;- which has probably never been recorded.fj1 and which is known, perhaps, 10 but tewl!KJ of ;~:v~~:;ti~ean~~~:nfog and running
before a blinding storm, on April 27th,
IS63, the giant A tlantic liner, Alltl.rSa.nlll, was
driven deep into a gulch at Chance Cove, near Cape
Race. Newfoundland, and became a total wreck,
High cliffs towered above the ship on all sides. and
the work of rescue was carried on by the fisher folk
01 the district under the greatest difficulties. Booms
were rigged on the cliffs and rescuers lowered into
the gulch . T he sea was running too high to attempt
reaching the wreck by boats. On board the AIl,r/.r
SaXO/l were .... -.I. human u.einK ~, l)'l~scngers and
crew, and the sea t:nk a toll of 307 lives.
The story of the heroism of the rescue crews at
thu terrible catastrophe can never be adequately
told. Patiently they toiled, taking turns at going
down into the seething caldron and being battered
by the wind against the c1iff~ or engulfed by the
waves as they grabbed at a bod)', floating in the
w"-,,h. Dead and alive were alike brought to the
top. and the rescue work was rarried on so long as
there was hope of localing a hody in the wreckage
or wedged bet ...een the rocks. \\'hen the storm
abated, a search of the entire section was nude in
boats. and the gruesome task 01 locating dead bodies
and carrying them ashore lor burial was carried on
for severa l days .
Funeral services were simple. A plot of ground
on the hill top was staked off as the g-raveyard of
the victims of the Allg!o-S,uw/ tragedy: Roman
Catholic. Episcopalian and Methodist services were
read. and the ground was closed above the rescued
dead from Newfoundland's most terrible marine
disaster.
One hundred and thirty-seven persons, men,
women and children, were carried ashore alive, and
taken to the homes of the fisher folks along the
shore where they were treated 10 the hospitality for
which Newfoundland and Newloundlandees have
b-en noted through the ages. Whole families slept
on shake-downs and in some instances on benches
or the floor, and gave their beds to the survi,·ors of
the great tragedy. many of whom were ill, maimed
or crippled as a result of their terrible experiences in
that rocky, land-locked gulch.
One of the leaders in the rescue work wa.. a sue-
ces~ful planter of the locality, the grandson of an
Irish retcgee who fled to Newfoundland after the
collapse of the ill-starred rebellion 01 17()8. and
changed his name, for obvious reasons, from Michael
O' Loughlin to ~lichael Green, The story of the
changed name was a family secret which was closely
guarded, through fear by the first generation and
through pride by the seco nd and third gencr;Ltions.
T he planter had bee n earned Michael. for his
grandfather, Michael Green, and among a hardy.
agg ressive, rugged race of men he was recognized
as an outstanding character, a man's man among
men,
Upon hearing of the disaster he assembled his
crew and recruited some of the neighbors, and
knowing the shore line a.. boy and man, he soon
had a bo'sun's chair rigged on a vantage point. and
was on his war down into the seething maelstrom.
How many times he went down there. and hOIll·
many living souls and dead bodie .. he brought up
to the ledge. only the Recording .-\nge\ knows, but
t1rele~ ...ly he worked, hour after hour, directing
operations. replacing ropes. litrengthening the rig-
ging or helping to carry the disabled to a shelter.
when he was not making: the perilous descent. lI is
wife and daughter assisted in the rescue work,
Their home was quickly converted into an
emergency hospital, and seven of the disabled \\"ay-
farces were uride as comfortable as could be expect-
ed under the circumstances, Alllong them was a
young man, who had been long in the wash of the
waves before he was rescued, lli-, head. face and
hands were cut and bleeding from the battering he
had received against the base of the cliffs, and he
wa.. nnconsclou-, and full of sea ...-ater when taken
ashore, t\ ground crew had worked over him and
restored him to semi-consciousness before taking
him to the Green home, where he was bid beside a
griezled and bewhiskered veteran of the seas on the
bed which had been Ellen's, for that W;J,~ the name
of ~lichael Green's daughter.
Word of the di-a-aer had gone out from Cape
Race, but because of the slow transportation Iacili-
ties of the period. it was several days before ;l,nything
in the nature of material help was received except
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such as could be furnished by the people of nearby
settlements. In the meantime horne remedies and
herb teas were used to relieve the suffering of the
more ur.lortunate amon~ the ship ..... reeked people.
Fortunately most of them. after t wo or three days
of rest and nursin~, .....ere able to be about and help
in caring for their fellow sufferers.
The ne...rest doctor a lonJ{ the shore was called,
and he rendered yeornan service while wa iting for
help and supplies, which arrived in due time. Those
of Ihe survivors who were well enough to be moved
were taken to St. John's. the capital city, and given
transportation to their homes. some to the Hriri-h
Isles and some to the Uni-ed States where the
Civil War was then being fought. Fhe griaeled
veteran. who was mentioned a moment ago, wa .. on
his feet the day after the rescue, He .....as a deck
been laid on the bed, Ellen had cared for him as a
special patient. lie had been treated more roughly
than the others by the demon of the storm. and his
helpless condition appealed to her woman's heart.
although she was only a girl of about eighteen
years. Leonard Scott, he had told her was hi,
name, during his first conscious hour: his age was
twentv-two, and his home was on the outskirts of
the great cil)· of London. Gradually his story was
unfolded. I Ii.. Iamily, while not wealrhv, were well-
tCHIo. He had been re<:enflygraduated from college;
his parents had given him a round trip to the States
before seuing him up in busine'Ss: and Destiny
had placed him on the ill-tared A"Clo-Sa.fwt.
While he slept Ellen wrote a leiter to his parents.
telling them 01 his rescue. and assuring them that
all dJ.nger was now past and he w JS well along the
<':'''I'~: !UCE, :>;£\HOt':'\DI •.\:'\ll.
hand on the ship, and left Chance Cove with the
first group of «urvivor-c, The young man with
whom he had shared the lied was very ill and suf-
fered great pain from his wounds. Il l' did not
regain full consciousness for several days. and the
doctor told ~Irs. Green and Ellen that it would take
very careful nursing to lIring him back to health.
His head had been shaved to admit of trea tment,
his face was criss-crossed with adhesive plaster, and
he I..... S a pitiable sight the first d,lY he was able to
sit up. All uf the uther patients at the Green
home- had been released. with the exception of one
elderly woman. and in a few days ..he too was suffi-
ciently recovered to lie able to take passlge on the
next boat.
The youn!,:" man was readily identified as an
Enj{li..hman, even before he had regained conscious-
ness, by his incoherent mumbling,,- There was no
mist.aking the accent. From the- moment he had
road to recovery. At the supper table that night
the letter was given to her mothe-r and father to
read; it was then IIc.ltly folded, scaled with wax, for
envelopes were all unknown luxury, and carefully
addressed .
At that time ships crossing the A tla ntic "hove to"
off Cape Race to exchange the latest news with a
boat which was maintained at the Cape for that
purpose. T he Civil War was drawing to a close,
and war news was transmitte d to the inhabitants 01
Newloundlnnd in this way. The elderly woman
was entrusted with the letter, and she and a few
others who were sufficienll)' recovered and whose
homes were on the European side of the water, were
put on board the first boat hound Irom A merica ,
carrying in their hearts the deepest gratitude lor
the treatment the)' had received from the good
people 01 the CJ.llCsection.
That evening Michael Green suggested to his
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daughter that she walk with him down to the beach
for a little chat. T he night "'.is dear and the Iresh
sea air would do her good after her long \·igil as a
nurse. La ughingly she took her father's arm and
they started down the winding path. The Greens
were an exceptionally happy and united family.
:\Iichael had mad e <l. success. in his own w3)',oflife,
hi'! wife had been healthy. thrihy, patient and loyal,
and EII('n, their only child, had never caused them
a momen t's anxiety. and had returned their parental
love with deep filial affection.
.. 01'1,what a glorious night," the girl exclaimed,
as she ste pped outdoors. .. \Vh)' can't we take a
chance on Leo nard's not waking, Dad , and have
Mother come, too ?"
.. No, Ell en ," her father ans wered. " Your mother
had batter s ta y t,j \\' nc'r hi m : an I ba-ida , I h ave
somet hing I wan t to say to yOll, to-night."
"Something good, I'll bet, Daddy,' she respond-
ed. "\\"hat is it ?"
"It is about the young E nglishman," he re-
plied ... You know the history of our family. how
you r great·grandfather had to tly from Ireland to
escape the gallows or penal servitude in Van
Diemen's land, how'he had to drop his family name,
how he never dared take a chance un writin~ to the
homeland. how' he left one brother, t'e rra nce, dead
on the battle-ground of \'inegar lIill, and W.lS parted
from his other brother, Pat rick. in rlight. neve r to
see him or hear from him again, ho ..... he went through
life without koowing what became of his "i~tcrs. his
paren ts, hi.. relatives or his friend .., with the excep-
tion of the lew, who, like himself, had rl~d to Xew-
fonnd land and faced life under a....urned names.
along the Southe rn shore. You know the hatred
of E ngland which possessed him and which he
passed down to the rest of us ; and Ellen, that
gr eat,gra ndfather of you rs wou ld t urn in hi.. grave
if yOll should ever marr y an Ellg li..hman,"
.. Wh y, Daddy," the gir l e"'I)()..tulated, .. W hat has
put such a Ihought into your hcnd ' You resc ue
an E ngli..hman from drowning. Mothe r and I nurse
him bac k to life, and now, that consciou..ness has
re turn ed to him, although he is still scarcely able to
lea ve his bed, }'ou warn me against marrying him .
I have no notion, Oadd}'. of marrying him, or any-
one else for that matter. for some time p"t. That
may come later on , but for no ....·, the last thing in
the world I would think of would be to leave you
and :\lother and our happy horne. I wi..h you
wouldn't think. such things, and I wish you wouldn't
be so bitter."
.. I am not bitte r, daughter,""he told her. .. I try
to be just. I saved the Englishman's lite, ytS, and
I want you and your mother to do eve rything in
your power 10 bring him back to the health which
was his before the wreck. He is welcome 10 the
best of everything in the house, and he deserves
e\'ery attention. He is a fellow human being sick
and in distress. and we must do everything we can
for him. That is only ordinary Chri ..tian charity.
Hut when he gtts well enough to iace the paos",'ge
back to England, our obligation is at an end; and
I am warn ing you, now. that there must be no
intimacy between you and him, other than nurse
and patient. It would be against the natural law
for a daughter of mine to fall in love with or marry
an E ng lishman. It must never be. Th ese are
my orde rs, <laugh te r, and I shall expect comple te
obe dience:'
" I unde rstand, daddy ," she said, "and I promis e
you that }'ou will have no cause 10 worry."
T ime passed. T he days grell into weeks,
:\Iichael G reen had bee n .. fined out" and had sailed
for the fi"hiojit grounds on the Labrador coa-t. T he
}'oung Eog1i!>hman had quite recovered from his
ter rible experience, T he plasters had been removed
from hi .. head and face, and his hair had grown
back. li e was tall, handsome, arhleric yo ung fellow.
with a very pleasant ..nilt, and during the final da y..
of her nursing, Ellen ht-gan to regret the promice
she had made 10 her lather, :\ Io~t of Ihe ..urvivor ..
had left for their homes, and only two or three now
remained in the Cape Race section. Young
women from the nearby settlements occasionally
tried their wiles on the handsome E nglishman, but
they seemed to make little irnpeession on him' T o
El len ht W<lS very attentive, " Thi .. is my mir-e.'
he \1..ed to SolY. .. But for her, I would not be here.
l owe he r a ll eternal debt of gratitude. and so hlllg
as I live, no t a day shall pas.. over my head without
a kin d thought for her and a fervent prayer for her
ete rnal welfare,"
T he \'ilbgt" fotk-, were busy with the first fish of
the season. and Leo nard took a keen interest ill the
wor k, going out on the ground$ in the boots and
taking hi.. turn at the shore work . In the ..al\"age
of the A".f/o-......om most of his belonging...had been
rec laimed , and he began to make preparation.. lor
his return \'opge to the homeland. In due time a
letter and mOney' arrived from Enl't:land.and hi, first
care was to discharg:e his obligation 10 the family
who had saved his life,
O ur ing the weeks that had passed from the time
of hi.. ea rly convalescence a warm intimacy bet ween
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himself and Ellen had sprung up and grown with
the pas"ing days. Ellen's mother was quick to
notice it, and cautioned her daughter, warning her
of her father's anger if the intimac)' should ripen
into love.
One evening the twilight found Leonard and
Ellen out on the ledge above the wreck of the
A"g/~.'Mnm. where the derrick had been rigged
which Solvedhim from death in the waves. .. I love
you, Leonard, with all my heart." she was telling
him, .. but I cannot marry you. ~lr father has
made other plans. li e warned me again,>t falling
in:love with you, bUI I just couldn't help myself."
" I know, Sweetheart," he told her, "You have
to ld me IIMt before, and I have told yOll I IOI'ed you
since first I remember you bl'l1rling over my semi-
ginning, lie is a handsome boy and a gentleman,
and I believe would make a wonderful husband;
but your father is a hard man, as good a man as
ever broke the bread of life, gentle and kind and
agreeable in all things, a grand husband and a won-
derful father, with a sing:le weakness-an inborn
hatred of England that will not be stayed. He will
never consent to your marriage• and if you mury
without his consent, he will di-own }'Ou.M
Ellen slept but little that nighL The lollowing
day. without taking anyone into her confidence, she
vi-ired the local clergyman and sought his advice.
Her soul was torn between conf1ictin:.t emotions.
She lun'd Leonard, and life without him would be
a Ih'inl{ de'llh. She had always been an obedient
child. and althou;.:-h her resistance wa.. weakening,
she could not bring: herself to break boldly away
from her f.uhcr's commands.
HO PEn ." I. E. I.AIlIU ! )(IIC
.'
ronsciou- form and minijo,lcrinj.; to my want-. You
arc the only girl I shall ever love. Your lather is
selfish. li e wishes to keep you as comp any for
your mother while he is away: but you have your
own life to live. I will remain here in the harbor
until your father returns. I like thi .. sea laring: life.
I shall find another place to slay and move my be-
longinj.;s from your home. T h,l l should prevent
gossip. But I am not lea.\·ing Newfoundland until
you come with me as my wife."
Ellen did not dare make known to Leonard the
reason 01 her father's objection 10 him. It was a
family secret which had never been breathed outside
of the familycircle.
That night she confided to her mother the story
of her love,
~ I have known your stor-y.right along, daughter,"
the mother told her, ~ known it from the very be-
T he dert(}'lllan heard her story. .. Let me think
it over, my child," he said. "Will you and the
yount( man come to see me to-morrow night, You r
fat her's ha tred of England is an obsession, which
beC0l11eS truly unchristian when extended to the
members of the race, Come see me to-morrow
night, my child, and God bless )'011."
The Iollowiog evening. in a little rustic setting
beneath the shade trees which lined the IlOlrish
house. Leonard and Ellen poured their stories into
the clergyman's ear ... Lei me say Ihis to you. my
children," he told them. "I cannot advise you.
Ellen, to become a disobedient child, and yet. in
matters of this kind, there seems to be a boundary
line, beyond which even parents should not g~
You, Leonard. have no way of knowing how your
Iamily would receive a stranger as your wife. but
again there seems to bea boundary line for parents:
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and if you take a wife you must stay by her, even
if it means a lifelong separation from your family.
~Iarriage will surely mea n expul ..ion for E llen.
What it will mean for you, I have no way of know-
ing, T hink it over carefully for a cou ple of days,
both 01 you. T hen if you want to get marrie d,
come back and I will marry you."
La te that night the light was burni ng in the
Gre en cottage. .. You have my sympathy and my
blessing, daughter ," the mother said. "I ca n under-
stand, I am a 1\',)111<1. n and I, too, was once you ng
and loved as you do. \l y parents were pleased wi th
In)' choice of a husband, but had they objec ted I
would have married )'our fathe r, just the same. I
have never regretted my choice. :'lIar you neve r
regret yours. O ne thing though I must make clear.
I am not going to allow allY act of yours to come
between me and your father. If you are going to
ffi.lrry Leonard )'ou cannot marry him out of this
house,"
T he following doly Ellen moved to the home of a
relative, and withi n the week she a nd Leonard were
marri ed. As the bridal par ty was leaving the chu rch,
Mic hael Green's boa t, the 5/uun rod:, rou nded the
headland and swung into the bay. C ossifling
tongues along the shore had sp read the story tha t
the handsome E ng lishman was courting: \I ichael
Cr een's dau~hter, and a boat which was late in
sailing had been the carrier of the news to far
Labrador. Un hearinl':: the news. Mich,le! immedi -
ately set sail fur home and now hi-, ~hip was in
the bay.
H is wile met him at the sbore. and his fir.•: ques-
tion wa."." Where is ElIen~"
"Oh. Michael." his wife ,.;.aid," We mu..t t ry to
forg ive her. S he and the E nglis buian have been
married with in the hour, I was not at the wedd ing.
She was married from cou sin Kale's home . \\'e
must try to forgi ve her."
Michae l G reen went white with rage. li e swayed
as if he would fall. "-~Iarried an E ng lishma n,
)'Iy daughter married to an Englishman," he moane d,
" ~Ia )' G od forgive me when I gl:t my hand, on him.
Where are they now t' The members of his crew
and some intimate friends g athered round him and
persuaded him to .t:0 along to his home and not
make a scene at the wedding p.lrty.
T he clergyman, sL'Cin.t: the boat in the b..1y and
sensin g what might happen, started almost immedi-
at ely after the ceremony for the G reen home, arri\"inl'::
there a litt le late r than Michael G reen and his wife,
l ie did not attem pt to arg ue the case with the dis.
tracted man, but insisted quietly, t huu~h firmly,
that God m.lps the destinies of men and women'
that each life is to he lived by the person who ~
ses-e- it, and tha t while parents have certai n righ ts
with children, they have no right to dictate the
course of a ch ild's entire life. Michael G ree n grad-
ually weakened under the clergyman's persua..ion,
and finally pro mised though he coul d not find for,
gi veness in his heart. tha t he would do no W ily
harm to hi s daughter or her husband.
A dar or two lat er, at dus k, he walk ed with his
wife to the ledge on the cliff where the rescue wor k
had bee n ca rried on the dar and night of the wreck,
a nd as they rounded a boulder at a turn in the
pat hway they came upon Leona rd and Ellen, with
thei r backs tu rned, looking down into the gulch.
\I ichael\ Iace blanched, and involu nta r ily his nails
dug into the palms of his hands. H is wife whispered,
.. Remember your promise, \ Iichael.- as the )'oung
Iolk-, turned around and the couple- came bee to
face. Leonard ad vanced with his hands ou tstretched
and Ellen th rew herself in tears at her father\ teet.
" ( ;"00:1 iriends," Leo nard said. " 1 am go inJ.:10 ask
you 10 forgive me, I know only too well that you
objectt'd-"
" I).m't talk to me of forf{ivenes.s," bellowed
Michael, .. T hank God that I don 't th ro w you over
the cliff. T his is your thanks to me for riskin g
mylife-c-"
" I am ll;ratefulto you for s';l.\ing me from a ter-
rible death and nothing thai call ever occur will
le-cen my gratitude; but t do not fear your threat
to throw me over the cliff. Remember I am )'ollllger
than you. and in bodily combat I fear no man, not
even yourself; but such talk .....ill not get us any-
where, and we should be friends. not foes. Why do
you object to my marriage to E llen :"
Th e mothe r raised Ellen to her feet and the two
women clu ng lol'ing ly to eac h other.
.. Because you are an E nglishman," the [ather
roar ed. .. I hate E ngland and everyth ing En~ l i s h ,
E ng ta od persec uted my forbears and drove them
out of Ireland. the ir homel and. and the stories of
E ngla nd's persecutions have been handed do wn in
my family, and I had hoped to pas", them down,
thro ug h E llen's children, to future generations, but
the chain is bro ken , Ellen is no longer a child of
mine, and I have nothing but scorn for her English
husband,"
~ It may be:' answered Leo nard. ~ that I am not
as much an E nglishman as you think I am. 'Tis
true I was born in E ng land, and my father before
me was born there, bu t my family, like your own, is
descended from an Irish refugee, The sto ry has
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alwaysbeen preserved as a family secret . It has
never-been told to an outs ider, but I am going to
tell it to you now. I would tell it eventually to
Ellen, !'O )'ou might as well hear it. if it will make
you feel that I mar bcde-e rviog. to some extent at
leas t, 01 your daughter's hand. Following the
rebellion 01 I i90'( my weat-grandfather fled from
Irela nd, and sought sanctuary in England under an
a-sumcd name. li e left a brother dead on the field
of conflict. and was parted from his other brother in
flight. never to hear lrom him again. ~lr true
family name is not Scott. T hat was the name
assumed b)'-"
.. What was your Iamily name?" inquired 'tichae\.
.. I don't suppose it make- much difference it I
tell it now," an ..wered Leonard. .. I hope you will
consider sacred what I have said to you to-night.
\l y great-grandfather's name ...-as Patrick O'Lough-
lin. His brother Te rrance was killed at \'ine~ar
Hill, and his brother \lich~e1 was lost in night. fol-
lowing the defeat of the Irish forces."
.. \ly God, man:' exclaimed \Iichael Green, a- he
grasped the ),oung-er man by the -boulder-. .. You
are not an Engl i ~hman then. YOII are my own
tlesh and blood ~lichael OLoughlin was my
grandfather. Our family storie.. are identical except
that my ancestor chan~ed hi.. name to G ree n."
Th at nig ht there was rejoici ng at the Gre en home.
T he question of con!\.lngui nity was t~ken up with
the clergyman, who ruled that as the youn g folks
had married unaware of any relations hip, there was
no que ..tion to be raised. Ellen re turned with her
husban d to the lrie nd ly shelter of her father's roof,
a nd in the morning word was sp read far and near
that everybody wa-, invited 10 Green's thai night for
a wedding" scoff" and" kitchen racket."
A day or two later, a ..hip bound from New York
to Liverpool. "hove 10" off the Cape. T he Shl1mr()(k,
with all llags Hying, came up alongside. and two
pa~'>engers with their lu~gage were put on board
the steamer to the music 01 the ship's whistle an d
the boat's fog horn.
Leanin~ hr out over the rail as the steamer
headed into the broad Atla ntic, Leonard and Ellen
waved a fond farewell to old Xewtoundland. while
the SJr,mlr"()(J:, alter a farewell salute, shaped her
course for the Labrador fi..hin~ ~rounds.
Fhat i-, the ..tory a-, it wa-, told to me, nearly fifty
}"ear~ ago, on the doorstep of a home in the CTOSS
range which ran from :-':unnery H ill to a dead end.
behind the back yard .. of the D uckworth S treet
stores. in old St. John's, capital city of England's
oldest colony.
The Streets of Britain Are Now Front Line Trenches!
\\'E A RI': S T ILL FA R. FROM TilE TERROR TH i\ T FI.IES BY N IG HT,
IIELI ' TO ' lAKE O UR SECUR ITY Sr\FER AND T O I' US H
TilE TRENCHE S I:-JTO THE S TR E ETS 01" BERLIN.
I BUY IWAR SAVING CERTIFICATES I
L II l!lmm:~~~Ji 11 mmmmmld ",I
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BURGEO STATISTICS.
C oncluding Chapt er b y the L a t e Mr. J . H. Sn"l 0 11, M a n y Y e ars Sti p end iary
o f B u r g e o - W r e c k s Along S hore , E a st a n d W e st-Ve s s e l s ""Ith C apt a ins
a n d Cre""s L o st Out of Burg e o -Wre ck o f the .. Star " (S h e R i s e . a n d
Shine s A g aln )-Li f e S avers ( M a n a n d O o g )- M a l"ine O c currenc e s . Supple -
n"l entary N ote s M o stly F ound ed o n D i a r i e s , J ournal s , e tc .
B, ea... H. W. (1I • • i....... D.O.
C II.-\ P T ER 1\'.
m
...ow prolX'se to write what J remember
~ about the wrecks and disasters which.. have befallen Burgco and its people. I am, unable to give the c...act dates of all thes esad oc curr ences . T here are nn records tofall back upon. such as arc now to befound deposited in the Court H onse, of
disasters of our own people, or on our \ \' estcrn
Shore, since J have been in office. I have previously
said tha t I came on a visit to Ilurgeo first. in IS57,
but I take my lirnits of date to be ,S60-1925. T here
are, however. many marine di",'stcrs., !'OllIC of which
I shall shorrlv recount, which happened some years
before m)' e,uliest date of residence.
Tk Ja. X..'
Thi .. ship wa-slost at Renconrrc leland (the most
prominent of the Burgeo group. named b,' the
French Reucontre, but its popula r name- ii " Round
Counter:' It is high and rounded, and forms with
Boar Island, Cuuailles, venil's and B.lg:A·s our outer
protection from the sou'we-ter-, which come in from
the Cabot Straits). (~"te I.)
T he wreck took place in 11'150. ,\11her crew were
saved. ller cargo consisted of rum. sugar and hides.
and she was bound for Quebec. The large r part
of her car go was saved, being bought by the mer-
chants. I have hea rd that a lot of it. Ipresumably
the liquid PM t, was to be had for a IOIlV; t ime after-
wards, and that fishermen had "a gootl time" while
it lasted.
The Dog, I...
From Env;land to Canada. Carne in unde r sail.
on fire from the coal she carried. She was piloted
into King's Harbour. a nook in the mouth of Baie
du loop, about three mile, cast of Burgeo, by Mr.
F um ca ux. She burnt to the water's edge. then
sank. Besides coal, there were stores of various
kind ... ","othing of the cargo below decks was saved.
T his was in 1853. T here were pas--en,l!;ers on board,
a gentleman from Scotland. named Simpson, and
two ladies named Cowie. mother and daughter.
W hile waiting to get away, ~Ir. Simp-on and Agnes
Cowie were married by Rev. john Cunningham,
(Note 2.)
Tbe Milt r.
T his vessel was lost on \ Vreck lwlaml, a few miles
west of the Big- Harrisway. Her ca rg-o was tea, nuts
and other g:roceri es. T he crew were saved. No
parti cular s have been handed down by the old set-
tlcrs. T hi,.,ha ppene d many years ago.
ne UgicorD.
\\'as lost at Otter's Point, west of Connoirc lb.y.
:-;0 traditions have been left. but the wreck was in
or ncar IS30 . A diver, A usten :\Iartin. of Channel.
about 1<)06, put in a blast. which sent up some of
her sternpo-t. T he writer hac a piece, the wood i..
in good condition.
In Ilh S a French ve-sel ran into Old Man's Bay
(Bail.' du Vieuxj, on fire. Old ~Ir. Hayman. after-
wards the patriarch of Fo 'O Island, lived there, and
he tell!' the story. A piece of her stern is in the
Court H ouse office. The stern of the ves-el, taken
up by C eorge Hagg. was sawn up into board during
the spring of 1.'115.
A large shi p was lost at New H arbour. below
Cape La l Iune, in 1840. Bound to Canada. The
crew were saved. I'his infor mation was ,l:tiven me
by llly old friend Iocy James, who lived there at the
time, and aft er wards moved to Burg-co.
The Dgmbarton.
In \."1'12,mon th of No vember, a large ship of St.
John's named the D umbarton was lost at the first
brook. ncar \\' reck Island. T otal loss. but cre w
Sowed. . \ t this date coal is still washed ashore and
burns freely.
T wo large ships. bound to Canada in b.tllast, were
lost in the early sixties OIt Grand Bruit. twenty-five
miles to westward; crew SOI\·ed, also Sp:l.rs, sails.
anchors. etc .. of both vessels.
A. HMIIWt Wreck.
T he great or notable wreck that took place on
what was afte rwards called the \Vreck Rock. was
notable indeed, on account of the attending ci rcum-
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stances. as well as from what happened afterwards.
It happened many years ago, and there was great
loss of life. But quite a number were saved through
the efforts of ~Ir. George Harvey of Isle<; .lUX
Morts, his daughter and their dog. the name of
which was M I biry ~Ian." a queer name for a dog.
~Ir. Harvey and daughter were J.toin~ out to haul
their nets. when they espied the unfortunate ship
a-here. just south and we..t of H<lrnt lstands. T he}'
went to it. and by using their dOl{ to take a line to
the ship, many were ..wed and landed. and finally
all were taken to his house. where, by the help of
neighbour .., they were fed, until they could be taken
away. But food W.1S SCJ.rC~, and there was no mer-
chant nearer tha n ler-ey Harb our lor Harbour
Breton, T hcy we re fed however by ;.1r. Il arvey
until they we re safely transferred to so.ue secu re
de..tinatinn. I pre.,umc :-:cwm,1ll 8.: Co. inter ested
to his head. T he price of my dog is a hund red of
bread."
In clo..ing this account of the above wreck. truly
notable, I will add that a great numbe r of the bodies
drove into Burnt bland harbour. and were all
gathered from the water and buried by old Benjamin
Keeping the founder of that place. and the writer
remembers hun mentioning this fact in ISio.
( Note 3')
~ .xboour Qqil• .
On Feb. ~th 1'\\68. the schooner Qu ito belonging
to ~Ie~"rs. Nicolle & Co. of La I'oile starred for La
Poile 30 miles distant. the weather was clear, the
wind fair, Samuel Poole skipper. T he firm's agent
:\lr. (~ r uchy was a pas..enger. as were abo Rev.
Gw rl{e Chamberlain and his wif... who had been
paying-a visit to R..v. Joh n and ~1 rs. Cun ning-ham
at the l'nrsonage. :\lr. C rochy had been spe ndi ng a
themselve.. in behalf of this wonderful man and his
great fea t in savin g the lives of the ..e people, as the
report of it lully vouched for , reached the Royal
J lurnane Soc iety of Englan d. which issued their
hiKhest award for life s.win,l{.viz.. their (~old Meda l.
to Mr. Ha rvey. T his brave man afterwards moved
from his place at Istes aux ~lorts 10 Ih y S t. George.
and has been dead many years. The writer was
acquainted with two of hi,. daughter... a ~tn;. Le
Fre"ne and ~t rs. Lillin!o":ton. I am informed that
Ihe medal was in pos-ession 01 a /o::rand..<.m who was
!i\'ing at Grand Hank some years ago. ~Ir. :'\e .....man.
of Lo ndon, of the afore-mentioned firm. was very
de..irous of obtaining this dog, and w rote ~Ir. Harvey
to that effect. a.,king him to name hi, price. The
reply was a.. follows:-
"~Ir. Xewman, I under stands you wants to buy
the ' Hairy ~ Ian: H i.. tail's cut "hart. ears close
sho rt lime at the Jersey Room, Hurpeo, where Mr.
Charle .. Midd leton was in charge. By some mishap
the sl'hooner ove r-ran La Puile Bay. Th e wind
veered to NoW. and they ran back, no doub t for La
Poile : but a snow squall must ha ve hidden Ireland.
an i...l.md at the mouth of the bay, and the landfall
they made wn.. between Cinq Cer f and Ott er'.. Point.
fifteen miles below La Poile T he captain ancho red
his schooner under Cuneau Point. close to the
shore. T he tide was low. and ~tr. Chamberlain
(hoping presumably to attract the attention 01 people
of Otter', l'cin t to thei r critical condition) made a
successful attempt to get on shore by jumping on a
rock which was between the vessel and the nearest
land. With the assistance 01 the ag:ent Mrs.
Chamberlain reached the rock, but after vain at-
tempt s to connect with her husband. a tidal wave
swept both of them away to their death. T he
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schoone r rode it out and go t safely to La Poile.
Ha d all remained on boa rd there would have been
no los'l of life. T he body of the unfortunate lady
was neve r seen again, but that of :\Ir. Gruchy was
picked up in the !'pring and buried at La l' oile.
lI is widow and lamily returned to Jersey. No in-
ves tigation IVJ.Smade. (Note 4.)
L- ef TM AWe Ma, ef s.1'I~"
In the !'pring of 1 ~86 Ca ptain Louis Colley,
of the schooner A nnie "l ay, was lost at the ice on
Codroy Island, near Cape A nguille. Her crew com-
pri-ed the following men: Robert Billard and son
Lambert, Morgan Buffett and son, Ed ward Forward,
John and James Carroll. T homas Billard. The
particulars of the 10h of this fine ve!'sel and crew
are as follows :-
Driven out of the Gulf, with the ice packed close
to the land, the vessel struck bouorn west of Codroy.
and wa'i forced to the shore, up again", a wall of
ice, perfectly level, and at times easy to jump to
from the rigginJ{. which Robert Hillard and son both
did, and were the onlv two saved. Captain Colley
thought his veso;clwould drive out to the Point and
get deeper water, which she was doing, and expected
to save he r; but rouJ{h bottom was met after this.
aed the vessel wav destroyed by the force 01 the
gale, and moving ice bang:ing he r against the barri-
ca fe. now too high and too dar k to reach by jumping.
T he body of the Captain and hi" nephew, Edwar d
Forward , wer e picked up later br the men of Cod-
roy, who buried him there. Young Forward was
brought to Burgeo for inter ment . Her l(l';'~ mea nt
the loss of a fine captain and six men.
Th~ Cr.u H. Il.
In the ye.i r IS~7, month of ,-\u:~u,t, th ~re was
lost from this pJ Tt of Bllr/CeO the sc hooner G race
Hall, belong ing to Clement ."( C}. T his vessel was
engaged in the ban k fishery, and was comm anded
by Ca ptain Joh n And erson. all old Iriend of the
writer of these sad event s. having been young men
togeth er . li e fished and trade d with me as far back
as IR70. I have been able, throug:h Mr. George R.
Moulton. to proc ure fro m his late father' s D iary a
com plete list of the crew. Be-ides the maste r, ther e
were the tollo wingi-c-j arnes Wilcox, cook, an E ng-
lishman, a nd brother-in-law of the cap tain; James
Porter , marrjed ; I' hilip Crew, Rober t Crew, Thomas
S tickla nd, Geo rge ~tead, Meskech Mead, John
G reen. Ja mes Simms, Charles Clothier and William
Anderson. all of Itc rgeo. A terrible Kale blew, corn-
mencing S.E, veerin" to W.N.W., on the 26th, aud
it was on this day that she i!\ suppo-ed 10 have
foundered.
A gale ot Sept. 13, rcoo, it was that sank Skipper
John Yatcher and all hands on the St . Pierre Bank.
T he schooner was owned by him. was only 25 tons,
and carried the (ollo\\'ing crew; H ugh Dominey,
Charles Ha nn. Harry Parsons, George V. Rose,
He nry Dick.... jos, GUn.1er)·. and one Simms of
H unt's Isla nd.
The l{»o~ olthe..e two vessels, coupled with the
wreck of the Annie ~la\', wa.sa tremendous blow to
Hurgeo, We could ill'afford to lose so milny fine
men from so small a communitv as ours. T h ree
skippers. none better, ami some twenty-four men.
Skipper John wa!' a chip off the old block -fine,
sturdy. agile: an all round man. citizen and neigh.
bour. (fhis lo!'>!' of Captain Vatchcr. a!\ narrated
in brief by :\Ir. Small, IU"I, we may say, but the
climax of previous efforts made by the sea to cap-
ture him. Hi s sea-Iaring life really commences with
an event which happened on Fr iday, A ug:ust 18,
IS i l , an even t in which the whole diocese uf Xew-
foundla nd was deeply concerned -the loss of the
,. St ar.")
T he S ta r, be longing to Ste phen and Manuel
v at cher and James Matthews, of Burgee. WOlS
orig inally the Church ship of th e Bishop of New-
found land, which. while coming out of Litt le River
(Gray R iver), with Bishop Kelly and Rev. J . Cun-
ningham on boa rd, on he r first voyage on the South
Coas t. was wrecked. She W:l.S purchased by the
above named, and became a freig hter, afterw ards a
ban ke r. with Joh n Vatchcr in command for fifteen
Lower .$ Fire Insurance $. Premiums.
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years, and turned in lots of money for her ow ners.
On December Sth, 1890- the Star was on her
way to Quebec, when she was caught in a
g.tle and driven out of the Gulf. under bare poles
and leaking : Skipper John managed to run her
ever the bar at Port au Port and left her on the
beach. The Star never rose ,;r,gain-her splendid,
daring skipper took a smaller vessel and the cruel
sea captured him, as told above.
D.cMsI of ClKIlwaD.
This schooner was built by Robert Moulton at
Burgee, She was on the general trade of the country
during- the war and was commanded by Thomas
{;unnery. After leaving St. John's in 1916 she was
met by a German submarine, alter being out only
two days, and was torpedoed. The crew were car-
ried off to Germany, where they were prisoners until
the signing of the Armistice.
Illi~ Burditt.
This schooner, one of the tleet of fi-h calriers of
John T, Moulton's. comma nded by Captain Albert
I {ann, sailedfrom Uporto for thj~ port with a cargo
of salt. in April. and in co!npany with the Gordun
Moulton. The-e \"e~;;els patted compa ny one even-
ing, weOlther fine and all well. The Gord on arri ved
in due time. having- a ~o()d 11.l~ ....lge and no hea vy
weather. The Elsie never carne to porr, nor was
anrthing ever heard which would lea.J to a con-
elusion a" to what became uf her. lIer motte was
Evans, of St. jacques, others were " 'ard Collier,
Hatcher, Stickland, Harvey (D ick" Hann 11·a." a
fine. capable skipper , and knew how to handle a
vessel . He left a widow, two sons and a claughter.
LizzW M. St..ky.
Thisschooner, commanded by John Collier, single,
with following crew; ' Iorgan Buffett, single. joseph
II . Ingraham and T homas Buffett, lately mar ried,
Ha rold Knott and Simeon Billard, married. sailed
from St. Pierre for Catalina on December 6, 19 1j,
in ballast, and never reached her port. Last seen
east 01 Cape Race by a (-;rand Bank schoonee bound
for St. John's. both ves;;els bound north. A gale
came 011 that night, and it is thuught that her bal-
last shifted. as nothing was heard of her . There
were three widows left to mourn their loss, besides
the parents of these fine young men. lIer captain
was young, hut a capable master. a "On of Captain
john Collier. who died at sea on a \'oyage from
South America in the nuche~~ 01 Cornwall in 19q.
In this case the mate , Leonard Hare , brought the
ship to port. and on Oct ober jrd made sworn report
before the writer, which was entered in the Court
House fyles.
CHllty Rid.. .....
This schooner. one of the John T. xtouttcn Meet,
Captain Leonard Hare of Brigus. master, with a
crew of five men. sailed from St. John's in co mpany
with the Cordon ;\Ioulton, Captain Stephen Collier.
On Saturday, February r jth. 1921. the ('oordon ar-
rived in port. and reported that both vessels were
together off Placentia Bay on the t ath, and was
quite surprised that she had not arrived. From that
day up to the 19th there was no sign of the over d ue
ship. At mid-day the Rev, Ceo. Robins. of Ramea,
came over and reported a large vessel near the
islands, lull of water. head down, had moenseen since
the 13th. but the wind had been so high that no one
could get out to the wreck till the IMh. From a
description given of this vessel it was SOOIl known
that it was the County of Richmond that had met
disaster. Captain Hare was a most capable master,
and was known to he very cautious, and. no doubt,
after passing St. Pierre, steered a course that would
take him clear of Ramea. Ihe wind being south
and leading:, he no doubt gave a correct course. It
was thought that the crew did not keep the co urse,
hence the disaster. This. too was a qreat loss for
Hurgeo. The captain was married and his little bey
was acco mpanying his father. His crew were Charles
Spen cer. who lelt a widow and thr ee child ren :
Xorman Itar e, \\'il.;on Spen cer, James Hare, and a
man from St. John's, unkn own-all single men.
p1r. Small then gives a list of ve-sels lost from
Burg-eo. but no lin's lost-the Gladys \1. Srreet.out
of Ca~alilla. but crew 01 that place . the 'Ielnorine,
Captain Joseph Vatcher: the Alice Moulton, Cap-
tain Charles Dicks; the Ronald \10ullon. Captain
james Guy.)
\\'e lIlay reckon also among- disasters a very sad
accident which took place in '\Ug-Ilst, 10'159. at I spot
called" Litt le Gut ": for many years a must danger-
ous channel. west of Norman's l lead. where shiftinl{
sands and breakers at certain stages of ride and
wind made the passafte out of Crandy's ltrook
estuary very treacherous. i\ whaleboat. belongin~
to the firm of Newman & Co.. of the Old R oom,
went up Grandy'.; Bmok with .1 trout fishing party,
and returning home to Burge e was upset at that
spot. ;\lr. Binmore. \II'. Hibbert and \II'. Cruch
were drowned. The last named was an operator at
the Tel egraph Station up Gr.lnd y's Brook. \11'.
Binmore was the book-keeper at the Room; 'II'.
Hibbert WOlS a former clerk. but had married a ;\Iiss
Phoebe Vatcher of Burgee, The three bod ies were
recovered and interred in the old cemetery. and
stones were erected to their memor y. (As an inter-
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~sting (act of statistical nature. we record that the
only surviving child of the Hibbert marriage ....-as
Game Hibbert. who gre ...· up and became one of the
favorite ladies of the Church neighborhood, highly
estee med by <1.11. She married. in 18SS, the popular
schoolmaster of Burgee , Mr. Frederic Somerton.
afterwards the respected Magist rate of Catalina
and Trinity.]
An Unu,ual Occurrence.
A strange accident ha ppen ed to myoId friend
John Bobbett. who for many yea rs lived at Il ar-
rington Harbo r. Lab rador. At the time of this
s~range happeni ng he lived on an island ... till named
after him, and had gone 10 Sydney and oought a
small schooner. He determined 10 sail her to Burgeo
by him:>elf. The ni~ht passed without anything to
cause uneasiness. except that it was iog;:::y. He went
below to boil his kettle for breakfast. not thinking
he was near land. when rhe \"essel struck stem on.
l ie gave a look. saw the rocks. and before she
cleared. jumped from the bowsprit on to the land.
T he schooner backed off stern first into the log-,
leavio g him stranded. I ll' soon found that he was
o n the Musket bland, one of the sm.rll oilier isbnds
of the Bc rgeo group. li e \I', \S taken otT bier in the
day. but his vessel W,\S never sec.r afll'r'\',lr,is. It
wa-.. thought that the blow was sufficient to cause
her to fill and sink . Thi .. was truly a wreck, a total
loss. the crew of one saved!
Wnc k of tilt 5.S. 'w'. K" L
As this most appalling marine disaster occurred
previous to ~Ir. Small's limit of 19 25, I was sur-
prised that he did not refer to it. W hile not
happening in proximity to Itnrgeo. it was within the
District of Burgco and La l'oile. T he Joh n Knox
was lost in the S.\V . passag-e of Chand H arbor, on
the led~es to the W. of Channel Head. on the night
of Sunday. May 1..1, 18 ,'1j . The captain and the
cre w perished. T he name of the captain was John
I lenry Broil)', of Birkenhead : the engineer's name
was Xerno, T he ..hip wa...bound up the Gulf, and
picking the horn on Channel Head, mistook it for
Cave Ray. The cour-e he was steering carried him
and his ..hip to de..truction. There was a heavy
breeze and -ea, and the doomed ship beat herself t,
pieces on the ledge~. E Il~ ry possible attempt was
made 10 reach her by the men of Channel. They
could not g-et to her a~ the reds were between them
nnd the foundering- ..hip. Il er carg-o was par tly
iron which aided her dcvtruction. S he also carried
Rob Roy whisky in one and a half pints, thous"nds
01 which floated in the vidnity. Twenty-seven
I Depend On
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bodies were washed ashore and buried in one gra ve
by Rev. T . 1'. Quintin. Details of this disaster were
kindl y give n me by Mr, A. Sq ca rey, :\lagistrate of
Honavista, son of my oId friend of man y years, :\Ir.
R T . Sq uarer , S.:'>! " 01 Channel, who, at t he request
of the cap tain's widow, erect ed a stone to his mem-
ory in the Channel cemetery. One of my Hurgeo
men. fishing off the scene of the wreck that spring,
brought up a basket in which were two terra cotta.
hand-pa inted water coole rs, one of which he pre'
sented to rne.
S U P P L E MENTARY N O T E S .
I. Th e henc~ na. e 01 lI.encoo tre .0\11<1 Iud o.e 10 infer
that il ... & place wl «leO fOf ..eelinlt~ of ...... e kind. Tb~
Dam~ i, CO'lI_, n i~ .1t.O Ihal 01 t.:ol.....l:Mer(pronounc ed
Co lulllb, ), l he pi#;e<M'I or don .0.,..,. I l bink Ih~' e I. trut b in
Ibe ol l-t epe .1Ni "adi'ion Ihal ... l r>ci ian lt' a . ·e .a• • cci dcn ully
diKow'" N tbet elon, .gn. !iI.ebb.,k arwl h )o n . erelound
io.ca';l,be""II~lheoYellayiogood. Inlbeu",..er .. f llln
• Ii. he' ..... 01 H ..nl'. hl.nd d~: ~ p ei/:"I ttinl _pea r bu d••
somebro.d, "<>me n.rro". ~I, lalhe.ltu e ..eone as . ... ...·~nlT
of m, old """'e. I af l",••a " h pr"'....nl<'d illO Iht ~h",um of
Sl. AUll u Sl illC 'I Col l e,;~ . Can .erbUI,
EXTRACTS FROM DIA.RY OF REV. J. CUNNING HAM,
n~"s..pte.,,"" IS I". I&5J.
•. T n 1M ch utc b.•he ' e I m."'ed M,. S,..poon 10 ...: nn
eo..ia. t oo p.ll"i",. c..I . ...y inl he ··'I<>Ull ...... bu'nl ll I\.inll"
1I. ,bo. ; . 1... W.he. f o ,d 10 li .. ti ~1 M mbe••. lh ned ..t
Jo bn Mu , h• • •' . lIb .be no.ly maft ,od coupln
frirb,. 161~ .
W. ole ... d , o..t ~Ir, Simp..,"', m,,,i,, o c.rlinCl tO. ' 7, h-
Tb e MMuia" ca,uN pa.. ~ n ll~" 01 Ih. ...ck 10 S}'d"oy. T h",
u pu ia oflh'" " "ouelas" p'e .~n'~d m)' b thn .. ''' ~ a ('01)...::1;00
of boo ks ..Iv..gcd f,om t be . ' ock. II ~ bouth' .. 'el o r ' ~ 't i(l l
i ..trum~nlS. an d l ..ol.r(e ,,,,volv inlt c lo bu , .. b icb .....' eobjecl.
ol inte' ....l i"thr sflldy lor'... ,••h"'.
Ahe . Hiatory .
T~o c. rtifi" u ••bic~ . n t hen p,• •ented 10 the .... "it<:!
coupl e,thu. p ' ovlden. ;..Uy II VPd, mu.' io I. t• • }'"'' ~a\"" b«"
laid n ida ..nd lo. t. FOI i. ,8~(, a lell e' c .... e l ,om lbe Po.t
Mas ter G~n'lal in SI. Jo bn'., '')'In( lh u a c el lle n" " in Upper
C,nad.. WII ma kinc inquirie l . nd #;iYing Ihe (i,ellm. u lle... , alld
Ihat be would like 10 ~,oc ~ '" a co py o r the "'M ti . ~ e lha l took
pl..ee, h" haYi"cfol#;ott.ntbelnin ist.,'.na.. e o,the pl..ce. I
r.c .1I bo.. pl......d my hther w.. on IIndin g tae e" try in I h~
old,.jti.te', and . lso an enl' Y i. lr.i. di ary abo lllit. Acapy
... ", . de .ndde' pal chcd. Afte' .om e r... weeks hadelap.e<I,
a long lanet c .me f,om the It,oo ra of Ihirty ·lh, .. yean bela,e ,
giv;n c lom e dela il.or hi\ hIe .n d 110.... .. . 11 he b..d succeed ed
to hi. und.rI. kin," ; bu t It ..u nC th".ad faCi tnat I". lady, who
bad lh,o .. ninh". lot .. itb him, llad d i. d a y..,aher lhe ma' ·
,ia c.,leavi., . Iende, i. lant, but .ho wa\ .0. his 'l ebl hand
;n ' be i,l. ' lle wholeaale businu .. " When ....e l. ndt<:! in S,dney
I had I.. . sove' a iC" ill my pocke t."
,}. I ba ve of leo hea'd .~e Slo.y of tb is IIl1t. b l• • , . ck from th"
lip" of peop le.ho lived n"" to Ibe actual ' poI, ind ud inc lb.
do lt&ndhi• •emarba b1e nploi. ; . 1... lbe - peene" ." . po nu. 10
Mr. Se .. man '. '''''l uu ' , A' chducCHI Wi. , in b i~ jo~ .ul of his
Iruel. ..loalth• • ho""i. ,!lJ.';( . o",h• • llo leoflhi. rem arka ble
jou, oey .u m.... , i. N b, R~y. ~'. ~I. B~ff.u I. hi• •. SIO' l of lb .
C cll in Sewlou.dlud , ~ paC' 15- 18), .,ile. u fo lio• • :
'·T od ." SIb May-Wanl up Ih. ae mil... to Sea l'. Co ve, DUd
b ind s. Tlre'e I ~e l<l lC",ic.and b'pliad lll'Oc lrild ' en; t he
elder ch ild ,en of t h. ... me fa ... il, I ba pl iud in 18,}0. T h"., it
. ill b. 'em~",be, ed . Ih . t I had (n ,.Ia ted in m, lepo 't ) lire
p '... . u, eo! pr"",e nlinr ' O ," e d .~ll:h t e' of Ge o'it. H a'Y ie, Illy
p•• se nt h ,.t, ,, Il:old med ..l, .h ic~ Hi . ~I a je.t y'. G,ve,n ... nl
had c in . him , for hi' o..-n ..nd ~ i, d. ~l: l>te, ' s h"m l n" en,lionl
ia savi nc 180 plS .e"c. .. lro",be bric " l h. palCb." .bicb wu
• •ecked <NI lh i••h oTt, on be' p'U I C' from Londoa den .,. to
Q Jeb~c, in ,818. Ih bl/I al,"~ .e ce;yN £'00 hom Ibe ;;~b­
.c tibe:,o al l.ll a, d' •. "
AI G ..le· ' lI .. bo•. a fe. d .y. aI.e,. be .. u lold mlbe coura~e
and ~ u ",a n il , d'splayed by .. ~' .eoc b-C an"d ia '" OOe Y 'e.sa u,
. h, Wilh Ibe . "i.lance of h i~ dOl:, I lItt. ed ed in ..~inc I'a rl 01
. ... ip·.cl b. d bc ..... . rapedinlh. i.bu tne... 1and.
A dm . ni. c ou. w ile d Ihtdoc: ·.tail ... d was pulled aa fe 10
l.nd! Y.,il be: Ib at tbe be,oic can;n . 01 Ibi~ olOr, becam e
.ltIC ~ ed to Ih", " (l .• patcb~ .. . «It' ..... Ie••he me d.l. I ...
l akl by I dM<;tnda nt 01 y , .lta.y;elh&l tbe P<<<-'o so<;>venir,
w .ic~ .b ould b.yt .en. ,ned I 11.. ,I,he,.l..,m, . u lOld P" yat . t,
i " Ih'ilu 0 It! ClQ hl'dl, crMil ... e~ I eal""'~ Ira n ael i .
Tb e A'ebdeaco~ ~ ' p' e''''' ' hi~ '')''0'' Ib.t he .ilI un..b ' ...
I~.' ;ou y, ei the r 1l00nlf;\\' a~ a. 001 bit "" ~ '. , 10 c,ll.u d see
Ibe .. ' pect.abl epe"P'eof8urc..... " Ih h,d ca IN '"1 8,}0
.ni left .. . ~ppl,oI C<>Od ,ud inll mall.'.
~. \h.S• •ll ur' of Ihi. nd .ff .i" Ih .1 ... il y ~.li l.tioQ
.bOllld bave bco-" mada. Tbo.e coac .'"Yd a. e 1000I ICo goa •
t.. a b, cb ell"bunal.
S. T be H loa I_t)-Iopona.t oc:bon.'" "SI"'~ ... boill by I ~e
Z 'lCkc" at M , b"'e 8 .., S S, ia 186<). lot Bi, " op Ke lly. 10
,.1'10 ..... 'h", ,·It . .. k"' of S~ I.....~. aad . n lcb ~.d ",",cd Bi. hop
t'~, ld ISp'a ••. 5.... han "'1<1",. voy • ..:e lo L.b,.do• • nd the
S on b. ' n O,y. ,an.:lIh" ,81 ,u'p.,. lIe' firO!uih~g .loog tbe
Souln c.o..., aod " Wo.'e,n Sho .e." Ml /a,be , ' . d l.ry ( whIch
I did no>I p"~"".' .ben ' . ' o 'e Ihe .,« kof Ibe "SI.',"fOf Ibe
1/ <>ct..oM·Cd' '' ''') I ,..e l lb<:lu llo '' '' ·rentr ie. :-
Wod" e"" . y, "~eu" 16_S.\\'. Fine, O.. hop an i..ed io
•. S ••. " \\'~nl ou r to "'--el bim. · rb~,~d .,. Aue u.1 Ii-Star ted
lot R . ~,.a .il" 'he Bi. hOP, Ibe..... 10 l.'llle R,ve. , e oan ". ,.lion.
l.. h nn m", ning. 1811.bll••l• • I II"" •• bo ,e, .n d badla lea"a
Ir... be ....llr~1 ..S, .... ...,«k. h . ... t h ro ~llh Ib'" br avery 01
~:,,~ ~t~~~d~~:Ilj.:,; , ;::r :yi;~~~",~"~bn';;, ...~d 1~:c~~S~::~ :.~nl\~e~
m..defnla li" e by "'Int b the l ink in.c """ ' .,] ... ,blelo be
w..r!>"d inlt de th , "II'e, head , I .. rotc from Illeli!,"of C ..pta in
V" lcher, ..h e ' h i, ,el ~,n Irom 1'011 au l' Ofl, Ihe 1 ~ 1l . ,or, oflhe
"5 1. "'" fi n ~1 voyalle fu' tb~ St. J~b n·. Tr/~~r" .. , but Ihe files
_e '. b~'~ 1 in 189 "
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DE SOTO
Motor Cars. ... ... Fargo Trucks.
~i~ -----
Marshall Motors Ltd.
S u d bury Bulldlna . W ater 5 1;. W est .
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HEROIC RESISTANCE.
11,(("'.1"_1•.
WbU'snnl? Iiler _utelrqllestio.. : ,"e' ywlle re
.' "c.i... lorebod i.el tbat th, Redsare.ur,
.' lId _ O<Ild , witb forceo'er wbd .. inC. 1ft). ti""
l.nd, lb' ir la nd.U1 d tllus co . ... il.eri.. '
I. ikt lbu wbicb shock ed Ib' "'orld,.ben G"IZIU1l1li,h l
Wllbrlllb ln .bUld c, ushd liberly . nd riCbl.
T h, kUS1iansca.. e. so sur , of q..ick succeos,
Wilb ar<llinlbat _ ere len limes in eun.ll.
lIul 'llusnot ,uyviclory,lhey relrel l
As pluck, !-"inns Ibeir bru ta l o n .l ~ ug lil' mM'l.
In.d'ICrm inedeJ{o,fl lo _ ilb ll and
ThUllnprovokcdaluckupon their lan d.
Weck s pau ,and . till in c heck Ihq hold the foe,
,\ nd fear lul Wli the slaue:hter : fro.•t and soo ...
Add to lhei r ha.d~hips , bul ",ilh cou laKe ne w
T h, y d ren lo suit lhat ' obe of pure'll hue,
And on Iheirski. wenl fort h eqJipped lor ni hl
Wbile , 'en Ihe ir gun. were camoull . g,d with while
Can Iheir , ,,, il tl nce hold agoinstthe _ eiKht
Of.lI...ben.OImu.tl'olud·sbethC'irf.te
A slrone . ppe.1 IOf help hll bernobel'ed,
But s llied troops in rudiness lo.id,
AcrOM tbe lands ad j >inine u n'l be sent.
l·n~Slhosen,ulraJneir;:hbounci"econsenl.
Th e,.lurtbototlter .add"troreroflaods
WboC n,as.u,ane'tb.IDo .. ore d'lIl and •
li e bad to m. h , tbenforl ll.illlsur;:edlh,erime
T II.t 'OIl.ed Ihe world 10 . W o. : ODd meantim e
Th e RlIssians, foll...i. C suit, on Finlan d ca. "
Wit lllb, lilli e taelics ..d willi ,i.ilar ai .
T bouCh . ar .. at"iab are disp alCbed .. illl speed.
And rifts"" money, 'ti. man·po.er Ihey need ,
l'-or J(ed s, o!trC'inf" rcedcain grOllnd e. ch day.
T iII . e ll ,. Fillns eu,"" .ootll" .. a)"
Tb .. siC. the t."• • des iCned to end Ih IUif"
And slop lh. needles s Wlst,O! hu man life.
T he price of pu ce walone-fifth of Ihe ir land
....nd c~rlai n waler~ ; tbo~/.:h the foe had pbnned
T O U;.elh, .. holein rhat relen tless ratd
J'-or .. hich two hundrcd thou.ud their loll paid,
.-\nd for their pcr petr.lionol thaI erime
Tb e)" IOSlrupccl oinalions for . lll iPlle
l>efender . ollhat liu le la nd ne'er failed,
I n COII"~~. when • powerf~l foe a"liled,
.'nd ill IIlleq~ al fighl, aile b~"dred days
l la d ea"iM 0., and W"8 a world wide p.aiu-
Tlley'nr;:aiudln. ...elbat.iIIi. bistory'spaCe
l.ir ewit ll1M beronoitbillragie ' Ce.
tf·===============~
You Can't Beat
Yankee Glipper
Tobacco
For Economy
-c,.Nlf,. I
CLIPPER I
.,~~.~ I
SMOKING
TOBACCO
J udge economy in a pipe tobacco not only by its price but also by its lasting qualities and the
satisfaction it gives you. T rJ YA XKE E CLIP PE R and you will soon
know what l"COnomy in a pipe tOb.1CCO really is.
2 oz. Tin----20c.
)}
TH E NE W FOU N DLA N D Q UA RTERLY.- ,;S
Q U ID I VIOl. FROM THE EAST .
" Kitty Viny" Lnke, the scene of so nUl1y happy Kl'l{:ltt,l I IJ.y". and l' ica-a nt ville,
where the Crickeler~ 1l1l('C played, have undergune a grt'at rran-fnrmation Juri llj;{
the past few \\'et'b. T he ar rival of American troops ha-, cn"att:d a new epoch in
our history. but .• Kitt y \'itty," it is hoped. will still rontjnue to provide :\ational
entertainment, a,., it ha,., done sirce the iuaugurarion d the Boat Race -, IOl1j;{ ago.
K inship.
n, Ill •• R.. . I... " ;......
""4' I .o<~ ,~~. ,,~.._ c.,. \I "
I h~" ntn. ~n ~n Enlt·i.lIl.nr nO, kne w
Th e ,mall nur "i1I~t" !>n,de rile orA.
Bul I line ""'ooN 'Wr<"l ~1I b'~'h.·, blue
And dreamed long hours brn~a'b Ihe lo • • n I, ,..,,
T he pe'lCd ut bill•. _II..... one.. Ih.. ~ .u i nlt . h~p
Clmelt ..iltbllo~kth. paetur .. b,'",
l. i .. ,hatl.. .O'dno ... and •• dl.tlll.......ho kr ep
Th ei• • rill d.uk .. ~teb brnurh lhe dim, cold .r a.,
Myh~Il - F. nJ(l i "h hu.t. pierced byl h... .. .. ar lorn y..n'.
Il u l ' o.. n too he.vy .... rooheuyfo.r.. rs
Plumbing and Heating!
""4~~
WilliarTl D . Ryan
126 Ouck'No r th Str e e t ,
S t . J o hn ' s , N e 'N f o und l a n d .
T el ephon es 1325 - 2 991 - 2 2 12 M .
.. n..SIoop .f14 H_D............ s..--.i<....
You DON'T have to GUESS
which COFFEE has the flavor that you like-You can BE SURE it is
GOLDEN
S ANI·FRESU .
LEAF
;\ trial order of Golden Leaf. sani-Ireeh, will con- 49
vince you of this fact. C
ORDER A SCI'I'LY TO-DAY. •
M. J. O'BRIEN & CO., LTD., STORES,
a one pound vacuum-
sealed can .
AT r\LL
SO LE
DIS TRIBUTORS.
T HE NEWFOUN OLA l" J) Q UARTEKI.Y - 3Q
No Possible
Contamination
Can get through this last defence
01 P urity-The linal step in
the safeguarding 01
'PHONE 1700-1701-1702.
Newfoundland Dutter Company, Limited,
.... CIT Y DAIRY . ....
JUST ARRIVED!
A nother shipment of the
THOMPSON PRODUCTS!
Motor .$ Quality .$ Chassis.
Each-includ ing Bulb.
A~,;orted Colours : Rose, Green. Blue. Ivory. Walnut.
$1.60 and $1.95
Newfoundland Light and Power
Company, limited, NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
FEAVER'S LANE. St. John's. 'Phone 355.
Automohiles, Busses, Trucks, Tractors
ud
Leading Aircralt.
An Inquiry Will Rrpay You,
Special Ford Re-Conditioning Kits :-
Complete Pistons. Pins. Riog-s, Guides.
Valves. Springs. Retainers, Cam C.ear.
Con-Roo Be.uings. and G:tsket Set
( any overside ].
Model A. B . 8 8. V 8 .
Have your Motor Re-Conditioned by the \".\S
l"OI<MAS S'-STUI and equipped with
T II O \ lI ' SOS :\ IO TOR I' .\ RT S.
Pr ices and ~li~l~~~c~i\?;~~l~~J:en (or your
l'OK .-'1.1,
SI. Joha's.Phone 239.
POPULAR
BAKELITE
BED LAMP
TH E NE W FO U N D L AN D QUARTERLY.-40.
TEMPLETON'S NEW STORE
343 WATER STREET
IS MUCH LARGER AND BETTER FITTED TO SERVE YOU .
300 NEW PATIERNS FOR THE SPRING TRADE.
NOW, MORE THAN EVER, IT PAYS TO REMEMBER
TEMPLETON'S .tJ. FOR .tJ. WALLPAPERS
The White ClothingCo., Ltd.
\r ho le ~,] l e Manufacturers of
"Victory" Brand Clothing,
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Also, Ladifl' Coils : SUle , Twnd ., etc.,
AmerKI D Style.
Overall .... ,,'ork Shirt:;.. Pant .... Brttks.. Ragbn~
Lates t de~ign~ in Suit ... Overcoats, etc .
Large ~toch ready for the trade.
MtrC~aD Is, place your Drder DOW,
ALWAYS USE
Chalker's
Sliced Bacon!
HOMATEX
~Ioi~ture-Resisting Insulating Board, the Boord
with H igh In"ulating Value, plus the maximum
S tructural Strength.
J ,6., JH_ PO' \I~ s-u' .' ~~''\<I por)1_.7,6., .SO-PO' M
\\ ~y I'., ~Io... >
WM . DAWE & SONS, LTD.,
S T . .J O HN'S .
Prod ucts of the Home of~' the Paint of Quality, includei-c- Paio ts nnd Enamels
for Interior and Exte rior decoratio n, Varn i~hes, Stain s, Pure Colours in Oil, Shella cs, Driers,
ctc., etc,~ for Floors. L inoleum. Fur niture. etc.. also Four I iour E namels.
MARINE and INDUSTRIAL.
Fume and Acid Resisting Paints and Enamels, An ti-Corrosive S hip!'>' Bottom Paints, Dec k.
H old and Bunker Paint .., Roof and Bridge Paints, Caulking Compounds, etc. etc.
AI,;o a full line of Paste Paints.
THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
W a t e r Stree t , E a st, S t. J ohn ' s ,
\\t hen .. ol ml 10 Adv~rtlHTI II.l. dly .. enlro . .. TII~ Ne.. folloddl;lnd Qllulerly."
THE N EW FOUN D LAN D QU A RT ERLY. -41.
w. A~GU8 R~ID
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
"71\'
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON. ENGLAND),
The Old e st A ccident Office I n the Wor ld .
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and all classes of Casualty Insurance.
REID BUILDING,
." ST. JOHN'S.
Furness Red CrossLine
NEW YORK -HA LIFAX - ST. JOIIN·S. NEWfOUNDLAND.
From PitT No. 96, North Rin T.
Fool Wt JI 561h Street, Ntw Yorli.
Rcgular sailings from and to New York via
Halifax, Wcekly.
Sailings are subject to change without notice.
Through rates quoted to all ports.
For further informati on apply to ;
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
;:.,9.1~
OIL BURNERS
For every Couking and I kl.tilllo: need..
The most modern, d ean,
economical form of Heat .
l iQ-t i4 Duckworth Strut. opp, Custom Heese.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
St.Jobn's, NOd., Agents.
FllntnJ With,. &:Co., ua, F..-anJ With,&:Ce., Ild.,
34 'niteMn St., NewYerir. Cit, Halifax,N.S.
.. C OOK a nd H E A T •••,d t h O IL. "
T ilE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY,-42,
$3,85- $5.40 $2.65 3.50 3.90 4.20
The ROYJlL STORES, Ltd.,
THE HOUSE FO~ VALUEI
rs m ar t Spring Felts, - We've All The Dapper Styles
~~- - For a cor rect Hat-e-cor rect in !;tll~ and be-
Hard Felts ~:t;:~}~et~I;~ou~::y h~;e~o :t~'l~o~~ :~~~~~:~:
..\ 11 S ize-, and in the newest shades for Spring.
in the PR ICtS ARt Vr Rl' ""OOfRAn:.
Nt' \\ l' ~ 1 Shapes.
GUARDIAN Geo. Neal, u«.
The Guardian hOI!'> the lar~est paid-up capital of an )'
Company in the world transactinlt a Fire business
ASSUR ANCE CO.. LTD..
Of London. E ngland.
T. & M. WINTER. LTD .
Aqmt. fop' N""fo....JJo..J.
S«. J o/m's. N ewfoundland.
W HOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
$10.000 ,000.00
5,000, 000.00
25,000,000.00
5DbtnibH Capital
f . id•• p C. pit.1
In Ht..l F...d. nnfll .
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE.
l .e.d in!: r.h nufaClUrers
and Job ber. of "' an's
Women'sand Child, all'.
FOOTWEAR
" lao, Sol. " I!:.nh for
" Eu.I" Loar RahLert,
Writ e for Prices.
ROOFINGS
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
COPPER PIPE.
BLACK a n d G A L V ANIZE D PIPE
and
FITTINGS, E T C .
James G. Crawiord
' Pho ne 6 43 .
P. O. Box 643- St. John's, N fld,
THE NEWFOUNDLAND OUARTERLY.-4 .~.
It's QUALITY that Counts !
W hen you buy an
Enterprise Range
10ua~u"ured of (jUALl T Y and Ion;: yun of rood !5E RV ICE
See Our lJ ispb y I
Also Grates, TiI..l, fi rtplam . COOKING UTENSILS.
Ernest Clouston, Ltd. ,
216 W ate r Stre et ,
•• The N ew Stove Shop."
\Ve believe there is nothing: mere delicious
than a cup of
GOLDEN PHEASANT
TEAl
And all our customers are of the same opinion.
What about you?
Ferguson Holness & Co. Ltd.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.,
Selling Agents.
---~
MAX J . LAWLOR
Some of Our Great Sellers:
" Morning Glory" Breakfast Bacon.
Fit for J. Kin~.
" Nut Sweet" Breakfast Bacon,
Xlachie c sliced and ready to cook.
" Nonpareil" Boiled Ham, an epicurea n bu t.
U Nonpareil" Smoked Ham, highest gu de.
" Gilt Edge" Butter, (21b Slabs).
Canada's H ig;hcst Quality Creamery.
" George Washington" Tobacco,
(2'01.. Cut P luf.:/ ...Ymerica's Greatest."
F. McNAMARA, Ltd.,
wn Ol t!O" U OI .. I IlIl UJl O Il'"
WE CAN INSURE YOU
Against any of these hazards :
F ire , Auto m o bil e , P l ate G l a s s ,
W ork rn a n s C orn p ens atlon ,
A c cid e nt a nd Sic k n ess,
Auto A c c ident, B u r g l a r y ,
Employers L i a b i lity ,
G uara n tee Bonds,
Fur Coa t C oY era g e .
FrL'C advice on all In..urance problcrn-,
Pboenix Assurance Company, Limited,
W. & G. Rendell, Agents.
276 Waltr Street. PhoDt 190.
PROUDLY MADE
PROUDLY OWNED
Highe st. Quallt.y M e at.s .
Saus a g e s a Spec ialty.
T~ltphODt 2-483. 168 Duckworlh Street.
Remington Typewriters!
DICKS & CO., LTD.,
__Phone 2 700.
CELOTEX STRUCTURAL INSULATION
STRUCTURAL STRENGTH AND INSULATION AT ONE COST
C elate . Sta ndard C a n e B o ard ,
C elate . Utility W a ll b o ard ,
C e l oto x F in i s h P l a n k ,
C e latex T il e d C eil ing , and V apo r seal E x t o ,..l or She a thing .
UORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD., Distributors.
Wilell . ril ill&: 10 Adurtise, . kin dly muliOIl" Tbe Ne.. foulld land Qua rterly."
T HE N EWFOUN DL A K D Q UAR TERI.Y.-.H
Steamship Owners, AgentsandOperators
Operat ing Regular Sailings to
Mediterranean,
Oporto, Brazil
and West Indies.
Water Street, fast, SI. John's, Nlld.
GENUINE COAL TAR
is supplied in 40 (;a.llon Leak-proof Drums,
20 Gallon Barrels. and Hall-Ba rrels.
P h o n e 2782 .
St.John's Gas LightCo.
O ffi c e s : T . A . Building.
D u c k '<No r-t h Str-eet._
GENUINE Marine AgenciesCOAL TAR ll mittd. -
\\'e are now prepa red to
supply the T rade with this
H i gh Quallt.y P r oduct.,
Made in Newfoundland.
Phone 3146.
Our Lumber Department says
In...elate your house with
ROCK WOOL,
.... and.
For the utmost ~atisbction and value in Coal
." THISTLE'S ....
Shoe Repair Service
Work a iled lor ..d delinrtd..
~.'IQ \\'att'r Street.
Opp. Bowring 's Grocery.
' P h o n e 3400- 0 U R C OAL OFFICE
for your
NORTH SYDNEY and ANTHRACITE
rcquirement-,
A. H. MURRAY & CO.,Ltd.
Carnell's Funeral Home
u M_,_ 01e-I ', e.ma.. Fo<""'. LlL ,
[ ""'1 d F I 0 1,..,(:10'"
Mcm ap-Io-d.t t Mot Hune aDd Printt A. kl..a.
OoM1lHeITH Opu Hu n t
Al~.l'" ."lil.bI.
Th. moo'e<>ml".hon.;"."O<lo. of C•• k.".nd ~1"on';nJ' .l ...,,," h.nd.
A. G. CAl~1U. ' ' ''' ' GEOFFlEY UlNEU., _ _ ,or.
, ..... 515 D., ; 123J Ni,lot...4 Hoi. ,.
"Vo.lily With"o' t:.tr... al.nce"
Protect Your Property.
Insure with
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of NewYorL.
Canadian Department : Montre al,
W . E . BALDWIN , Manage r-.
Incorporated in 18so.
li as been over 70 years in business.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T . GOODRIDGE,
Ayr-e ' s Cove . Agent for Newfoundland.
Cb~ Yorksbir~
msurance Comrolnv, ttd,
1.0•• •• by G••• UJhln;nJ ,nd I'ore .. t·ifO. nol u copted. A.k fe r ~,e
befor. ;o,"";0cel.."oer., All informa,ion II.illy ,i.•n
Il'I(:G R" T" " fURLO NG, H.r";ot..., :I"l;d'o," A:Sota" Publi<, AC.n'
Office: .6j lhu:k ..uotlo S"..,. I'bon.6,
1... ed ...,.,.tloirdmon'b._"h·'S'bo/!>lIKb,J..... S.poormbe...,,1
I_bo,f..,.tbootlice
jJP_tSl.-t,St.Jobn·.. "' e..-l.,.ndlaod
JO"~ 1.T~\"::: ~'com~"..uc:~....:'~.~:.;:<>.•'"".,
S . lKc:rlil'tl•• R.I1 . ,
SiDcleCopioo.-"'.......... .... .. .. . . . ..,,,,,,,ta.
010. \· '.mad.aac •. S.wfoudIoo>r:I. . . ........ . So 8
" om.. s.bkri~(iooc:l""'{;..-iaI... . .. 90 M
Wbm wTitWI:Mto Adnniscr. kindly D1tntioa .. T ilt l',.w foundl.nd Q"ar1t"fly."
THE NEWFOUNLAND QUARTERLY.
Native Flour
Ask Your (irocer for It.
Be Patriotic-Buy British
Ar\D
DRINK INDIA PALE
Newfoundland's Finest Strong Ale.
Brewed from finest qua it)' Engli ..h Malt and
Kent Hops by a highly qualified English
Brewer,
Ninety Percent of our Brewing Materials ha\~
been for the past ten years and are still
being purchased from Great Britain-c-the
rernainiug Ten Percent from the Dominion
of Canada.
Demand tbil Fine Sparkling and Inviroratinr
Benr age at your Favorite Ucenled Hotel.
BREWEIl .\ND BOTTLED BY
Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd.
T. & M. WINTER, LTD.,
DISTRIBUTORS.
P'b8nt S1S
ST. JOH, "5.
P. O. Be. Stn [
~®
St. John's Municipal Council.
NOTICE.
COD LIVER OIL
HONEY
&
CREASOTE
IMPERIAL
Unequalled for Asthma, Old Coughs
and Sore Lungs.
Persons intending to buy or lease
land forBuilding purposes in theExtern
Area(i,e, thearea within one mile ofthe
City Limits in anydirection) are hereby
advised to callat the Office of the City
Engineer and obtain information as to
whether or not building permits will be
granted, before purchasing or leasing I
suchlands.
J. J . MAHONY, MANUFACTURING co.
City Hall. March, 1941 C ity Ci e ..k. Pltae 765 ST. JOHN'S P. O. B. 5039£.
---~ . rtlU'e te Aclu n ise,a kllli J ...tloe " n~ N••lo... cllnd Q....rt"ly·
T HI ,_ AMDJc;'.Aa va tIN kH
_Lid -.. f« peyia b.ipar pricL
1...lI .....e1fuU,u pno.ol....
...........y...Jo«fIll.l-llizedcu.
T... _llood ... icill • .-lloooki..
I . i. -.J...... ud ...iqlMin. ..... t ....
Iown inc C'O$f i. foUowed by .. '--
..,·b, ,.aiJe.b,--".. .:.M.
no.. AMIaJCA.I..... Ii ..... to
die cb.i -.de ........ it.
T. A. MACNAB & Co.. LTD..
DISTRIBUTORS.
P . O BOX 7 8 5 P H ON E 444
